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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 89th Year -
Selected A* A Beet All Round Kentucky Oonimunity Rewspupet
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, Aril 5, 1968 10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 82
INTEGRATION LEADER IS ASSASSINATED
Seen Peard
,Alound.>
-MUPRAY
Woman's virtue is Man's greatest
invention" . Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner
Fellow said he didn't know which
was going tip faster, prices or
mini-skirts, but that he was keeo-
ina an eve on the situation
An undertaket found a donkey
I‘ Mg dead in front of his,premises
and went to inform the police
"What am I to do with it?" he
asked the officer in charge.
The officer had a sense of hum-
or.
"Da With it" he asked with a
grin. "Bury it, of course You're
an. undertaker aren't you?"
• "That's true" replied the un-
dertaker with equal humor. "but
I thought it only right to come
round and inform the relative 
firat."
George Overbev in this morning
and we were talking about the
n ssassinatiin of Mart in Luther.
King in Memphis.
WO 39f111•41 that this was 3 d33111,
arcily act, regardless of what one
might think of Dr. King The per-
son who killed him probably
thmight that he was ding some-
thing that many vearld applara
:lo was mistaken
—
ncl orcie- breaks dais!.
everyboia lases. As Gearge pataie
ea lit, law and ceder is a guest*
friend t•-• every man. esperiallY
- Vow poor man. The rich man can
* • hire bodyguards to protect him.
but the poor man must rely on
law and order When this breaks
dnwn and anarchy rases, then the
poor man is worse off than any-
one else, because his only pro
tect ion is gone
Law enfercemeird officials have a
great job on their hands, more
so now than ever before. because
a aria arder must be mointain—I
_at :my cost.
These who incite to riot should
be dealt with sternly and quickly.
otherwise we all will live to so..
anarchy in the streets.
IS HISTORIAN
Do. rine Titinchul. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Delbert Honchul of
Route 2. Murray. has been elected
historian of the Home Ea6nomics
Club at Murray State University
Miss Honchul is a freshman ma-
joring in home economics.
SOLE SURVIVOR "Mitzi" lies wounded and afraid in the
were killed early yesterdayrubble Of her home Her masters
morning when a tornado reduced the home to a pile of rub-
yesterday morning causing heave property damage The little
et For Next Tuesdaydog was found in the robble of the home near the purse ofMrs Ladd which is located just above and to the right ofMltZi. The dog was itilored in the tornado  and refused to let 
anyone *pm-ouch but efforts are urderemy to get the little
deg and wive it medical attention Staff Int^to by Ed (Wile
Is Shot Down At Hotel As He
- Readies Another Mass March
By HENRY P. LEIFERMANN
MEMPHIS. Tenn al+ -- Attorney
Gen. Ramsey Clark said today he
Is "very hopeful" that the sniper-
slayer of intergation leader Dr.
Martin Luther Xing Jr., will be
apprehended soon.
Clark made the _statement le
an impromptu press conferenee„,
held on the ramp of Memphis Air-
port as King's casket was being
loaded aboard a chartered airlin-
er to be flown home to Atlanta.
Clark who rushed here from
Washington had gon aboard the
plane earlier to express to King's
widow "the very dei,1 regret of
President Johnson a all the
cabinet at the tragic loss of this
great American "
ered for her by presidential can-
didate Robert Kennedy, was fly-
ing from Atlanta to bring home
her husband's body.
New SCLC Leader
While the casket was en route
to the •airport, King's chief aide,
the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, assum-
ed leadership of King's Southern
Christian Leadership Conference.
He promised to conduct the
mass march Monday that King
had come here for--"it will be a
silent march in his memory" And
he vowed that he would carry
through King's planned "Poor
People's campaign" on Washing-
ton.
clark was asked whether any
He called for "silent memorial
progress was beetle made toward marches" around ttie nation on
Identifying and capturing the
RESOLUTION 
di
ne Passion Of
Holy Week" Will
WHERFAS. on Wednesday
night. April 3. a. tornado .c,a Given At Church
treme damage to Almo. Dexter
and Concord areas of -Calloway
County. Kentucky. AND.
NOW THF.PEFORE. I. Hall Nic-
Creston. Judge of Calloway Cflin-
ty, Kentucky. do hereby proclaim
Tuesday. April 9. 1968, Commun-
ity Service Day, AND.
Do further urge and request all
freeze warning most of cojnmunity organiiations Calla
tonight Partly cloudy and cooler way Cmanty Chapter of the Amer-
this afternpon. Clear and colder !fran Red Cross: the Calloway
tonight with frost or freeze con- County Rolt3elle Squad. the Cant).
.ditinns Fair, and warmer Satur way county Civil Defense Organ. 
dayHigh this afternoon in the ization: Fraternities and Sororitiei
50s Winds northerly 10 to 15 and Murray—State University !du-
miles per hour and decreasing. dents, to mm with us in this coin-
'''+• Law; tonight 30 to 36 with tenet. munity service.
High Saturday in the 60s Out-
look for Sunday — Partly cloudy
and warmer.
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky Frost or
the area
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
• 1,01 TISVP v. Kv (UPT) — The
, five-day Kentucky weather nut.
look. Saturday through Wednes-
if day.
! Temperatures will average be-
low the normal 39 48 lows and 61-
69 highs It will he warmer over
the weekend, then cooler early
next week
Rainfall will average about an
Inch with locally heavier amounts
Kentucky Lake- 7 am 356 7. up
01: below dam 321 9. up 1_5.
Barkley Lake' 7 a m 3566. up
4- 0 3: below dam 3312. up 19
Sunrise 6 23. sunset 5 54
Moon set 120 am
040•0•0•CSOrwszeeel
Given %leder my hand this the
5th day of April, 1968: ----_
Hall McCuiston
Judge
Calloway County. Kentucky
Shrine Club Plans
Sunday Breakfast
The Murray Calloway Shrine'
Club will have a breakfast at the
Triangle Restaurant on Sunday,
April 7, at nine a in
Following the breakfast the
group will attend the services at
"The Passion of Holy Week"
WHEVA VW w
ill _he presented at First Method.S. it appears- ina
hit Church Sunday evenine at 7-00dividual citizens and property y
owners will need assistance to re-
o'clock b the Chancel Choir dir-
.
pair and clean up both public and 
ected by Prof. Paul W Shahan_
private property 
Prof. Lawrence Clark of Mur-
ray State University music faculty
will be special guest soloist. Other
soloists will be Mrs. H Glenn Do-
ran and MiSS Kaye Hale. Rev.
Lloyd W. Ramer will he narrator
and Mrs. R. W. Farrell, Organist.
This story 'of Holy Week will be
presented through the musk' of
Faure r1regor. Handel Stainer,
snil Dubais.
l,r,rrt+tw to the miniater. the
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. -This
should be one ,of the most mean-
inefril aril garnet sereices of the
I enten Seater, Fverv me is cord-
ially invited to attend".
Sister Of Murray
Man Passes Away
Mrs Overa Moore. sister o f
Vester Ransom of Murray. died
Tuesday at the Western Rapli,t
Hospital in Pedurah. She was a
resident of Mayfield and the wife
of the late Jesse Moore
The deceased was a retired em-
ploye of the Merit Clothing Corn.
pany and was a member of the
First Baptist Church at, Mayfield.
Survivors are her son, Dr. Jim-
mie Moore of Jackson, Min.: bro-
ther. Vester Ransom of Murray:
granddaughter. Lynn Moore of
the St. John's Episcopal Church, Jackwl•
Main and Broach Streets: Funeral services were held
Thursday at the Roberts Funeral
All Shriners. Masons, and their Chapel with Rev John Huffman
wives and families are invited to officiating. Burial was in the
attend. Maplewood Cemetery.
o Aid Storm Victims
Cleveland Editor
Visits In Murray -
Joseph H Glasser. president and
editor of West Side Newspapers.
'rea. Cleveland, Ohio, was a vis-
itor in the office of the Ledger &
Times on 1A•ednesday.
Glasser and his wife were en-
route home from Tuscan. Arizona,
and stopped by to get a copy of
the ledger & Times He said they
came through here each year af-
ter a stay in Arimna.
The West Side Newspapers pub-
lished four newspapers in the area
which are Parma Times. West
Sete News Lakewood Ledger. and
West Parker He said the name
of the I edger & Times interests
as they have papers using both
names
'Murray Student At
Rotary Club Meet
Mufid Halawi: international du'
dent at Murray State University
of tertian was the guest-program
-it the atevfield Rotary Monday
night. He is president of the In-
ternational Students Organization
at the university this year The
club sponsor is Dr Ray Moore,
The student was introduced by
Dr Ray Mnfinisi. assistant to Pre-
sident Harry Sparks of Mai' Dr.
Mofield said that M foreign stu-
dents are now registered at MSC_
Ilalawi told of th'i•—history of
the 13 Mideast states and showed
slides of the countries.
"Rotary with clubs in 121 for.
eign nations leads the way in civic
club's international understand-
ing." Dr. Mofield said.
Guests of the club included Max
Hurt of Murr'ay.'
Workers Asked To Meet At
ntral Points In The Area
A "community service day" has
been called for Tuesday. April 9
and all county organizations and
interested individuals are asked to
join together to assist areas of
Calloway County which were
damaged by the tornado early
Thursday morning.
Principal areas hit aye Almo.
Dexter and New Concord.
Workers are asked to meet at
the Almo Elementary School. De-
ter School, or the Mt Carmel Bap-
tist Church near New Concord, ac-
cording to the area in which they
wish to work
Workers should be on hand at
8:611 ii_rn next Tuesday Neigh-
bors and farmers are asked to
bring reraen saws, tractors and
wagons.
Plans are being made to feed
volunteer workers in the Dexter
and Almo communities at the Al-
mo Elementary School from 1 -00
m. to 2:00 pm. and at the same
time workers in the Concord area
will he fed at the Concord Ele-
mentary school. Volunteers of the
Calloway County Chapter of, the
American Red Cross will be In
charge of the canteen, both of the
schools, and with a mobile yen
which will be operating during the
day.
The Calloway County Rescue
Squad will furnish crew leaders
to direct work groups. s
The Calloway County Welfare
Committee of the United Fund,
the Calloway County Chapter of
the American Red Cross, and the
Calloway County Commodity Pro-
gram will he furnishing the eof- 
The killer blew a gaping hole
in-
dividual who wishes to contribute
fee and sandwiches for meals in
in King's neck with a round from Collision Is
the area Any merchant or  
a .3006 Remington pump rifle
either food or money is urged to
contact the Red Cross office, 753-
1421 or 753-4395. The local Red
Craft is coordinating the effort.'
The windstorm grew in intens-
ity on Wednesday night and a-
bout midnight winds of tornado
strength touched 'down in several
places in the county One twister
apparently jumped over the Kirk-
sey Area, then "let down" just
east of Dexter, cutting a path
through the Dexter-Almo area.,
continuing on through Aurora.
Another apparently hit in the New
Concord area, jumped the lake,
then struck at Cadiz and. Prince-
ton.
Sunday.
youthful white assassin who killed
,King Thursday night with a single . Abernathy stood on the pave-
rifle shot as the civil rights leader ment beneath the balcony where
Stood onthe balcony of a motel. his leader was shot and said, "no
Real Progress man can fill King's shoes."
. "Yes, real progress is being
made. Substantial evidence • has King was shot at about 7 p. m,
been discovered. I'm fully confi- (EST). He died an hour later,
dent this crime will be solved," "From evidence we have at this
the attorney general said, time, only one man was involved."
Asked whether an arrest is im- said Holloman. The assassin was
minent, Clark said, "We are very described as a white man, six feet
hopeful." tall. 165-175 pounds, between 26
To a question whether the su- and 32 years old,
spect has been definitely identi-
field. Clark responded: He fled from , the flophouse,
"We are getting very close." dropping the rifle and a suitcase
He said there is no indication of in the doorway before he leaped
any conspiracy. into a late model white car and
"All the evidence we have is sped away. Holleman refused to
this is the work
z
of a single per- divulge the contents of the stet-
son." • case.
Rioting erupted in Harlom, in But he said the assassin had
Memphis. Nashville. Tallahasee, bought a pair of binoculars in the
Fla. and Raleigh. N. C.. despite city Thursday.
President Johnson's televised plea
for calmness. Three persons died
in the outbursts.
Nearly 200 persons filed past
King's copper and bronze casket
In half an hour before it was car-
ried to the airport for the flight
' back to Atlanta.
The President summoned Negro
leaders to an 11 a m. conference
at the White House. postponing his
trip to Hawaii for Vietnam talks.
Memphis Police chief Frank Hol-
loman announced early today that
"certain evidence has been found
which we believe will be helpful
in apprehending the suspect."
Suspect "Faded"
Nashville was injured when Ne-
-I
But the 'suspect, he said, had' 
stoned his car. Two Neg-"simply faded " groes
l_roes were shot and wounded...byAt the funeral home. an elderiya
police in Nashville and anotherwoman stepped past the casket,
looked at the body of the martyred was 
wounded in 'Raleigh, where
hero and said: two 
policemen were injured in a
clash that resulted in the use of"I didn't know: you, but I loved
disabling gas.
Presidential Appeal
Shock waves spread across ths
world, President Johnson cancell
ed his planned departure today fot
Honolulu to discuss Vietnam peace
negotiations. He appeared on na
tionwide television two hours af.
ter the kinning and urged citi-
zens to "reject the blind violence
that has struck Dr. King, who liv-
ed by nonviolence."
But Negroes battled police in
Memphis. Tallahassee. Nashville
and Raleigh. The National Guard
was called out in Memphis. Nash-
ville. Raleigh and Greensboro,
N. C. the assistant police chief of
Extensive property damage oc-
curred in Calloway County and
two young people Mr and Mrs.
Douglass I.add of near Dexter
were killed in the high winds.
A number of people were in-
jured from the Aurora area and
were brought to Murray for treat-
ment All but two were treated
and released.
The funeral arrangements for
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Ladd, who
were fatally injured in the de-
vastating tornado about midnight
Wednesday, are incomplete pend-
ing the, arrival of Mrs. Ladd's bro-
ther, Sp4-- -Lloyd Outland from
Vietnam.
Mrs. Ladd. the former Shirley
(Continued On Page Three)
Dr. Martin Luther King
with a telescopic sight. It was fired
205 feet and three inches from
the window of a Communal bath-
room in a flophouse to the bal-
cony of King's hotel across the
street.
King whirled and fell on his
back in a pool of blood on the
Lerme Hotel balcony.
s. King, in a 74-seat jet chart-
•.% • •'?•-•rammesplems...t... .s • " i * •iWallileilleimmummimigismommimaisompsommommovomr.
Reported By
City Police
t, Two cars' were involved In a col-
lision Wednesday at nine p m.
during the rain at the intersection
of 6fh and Main Streets. accord-
ing to Sgt Max Morris and Pat-
rolman Earl Stalls of the Murray
Police Department.
Gary I.. Brummer, Embassy
Apartments. Murray. driving a
1065.-Mustang two door owned by
Louie J Brummer of Maros. Ill,
Route Two. was' -going orIrth on
6th Street. applied his -brakes for
the red light, but couldn't stop on
the wet paveme6V according to
police.
The Brummer car hit the 1965
Volkswagep/ two door driven by
William/A. Parmley of Hart Hall,
Murray State University, that was
going west on Main Street a a
Brummer was unable to stop for
the red light, according to the
police report.
Damage to the Parrnley car was
on the, left front fender and frond
end and to the Brummer car otiv
the front end and right front fend-
er.
t.
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eullu.1811ED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lam
tionaommeime er the Murray Ledger The 0a/loway Times. and The Tunes-
0c4ober 36. MAL and the West Itenaucklan, Jansen 1, 442
103 K. 4th St„ Wormy, Ky. 42071
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISH=
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Lbws ba the Maar. er
Abbe Mese isms whoa in our etenlon, are not for the best tnterest ef
Our readers.
IIIATIONAL RIPFUNibleTATIVINI: WALLACE MIMI= CO, 11101 Maas
ins Aire., Memphis, Tenn.. Time & Lde Bldg., New York. N.Y. fiesphimann
ids. Ostrom Mich.
Intend et the Post Office, !Surrey. Leastuolmfol lassioniadaft OS
8soond Clem Matter
SUMICRIMTHIN RATES BY Corns, la Murray. Per maskc, ter mei
41 le In Caliewas sad adjoining onliAlea per year. $450. TAMA 1 & &
46.011; Ebewlasee a1114 All KWTICO larbeatrakin. Wee
`Mr Maimmatag ebb Arse er a Comeentty b tbe
integrally el Me Noweragar"
TUE LEDGER
The Almanac
by United Press Internationpl
Today is Friday. April 5, the
96th day of 1968 with 270 to fol-
low.
The moon is in its first quarter_
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mars and
Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1614. Pacahuntaa, daughter
of Indian chief Poe hatan. was
married to British Colonist John
Rolfe
In 1951 ulius and Ethel Ros-
enberg of ev. York City were
sentenced to death as "atom
spies '
In 1964. Gen Douglas MacAr-
thur died at the age of 4.
A thought for the day: British
poet Lord Byron said. "Fame is
the thirst of \0441h
FRIDAY — APRIL 5, INS Bowling
Quotes' From The News STANDINGS
By UNITLD PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Rep Hale Boggs. D.-La., on the murder
of Martin Lather King:
"Violence has no place in America. Anywhere. By any-
MAGIC-TRI LEAOUS
April 2, 1941
Town Standings: W. L.
Johnson's Grocery 82 30
one. F2e11 Beauty School 81 31
- Rcia land's Rettig 62,4 494
NEW YORK -- Negro opera star Leontyne Price. on King: Murray Beauty Salon 59 53
"What Martin Luther King stood tor and Ala for can Owen's Food Market 541'% 55,4
never be killed pith a bullet." _ • Country Kitchen 54 58
-*Jerry's 53 so
  Tainir-liame Scratch-
Johnson's Grocery 798
Rowland's Refrigeration 779
Ezell Beauty School 733
High Team Game WHC
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — The Rev. James Oroppi, .1111wau-
kee's open housing advocate. on King:
-So he's dead That man is a saint and a martyr."
0—
BLACKSBURG. Va. *n Strom Thurmond, R.-SC.: Rouland's Refrigeration 996
"I do not favor violence of any kind 1 hesitate to say Johnson's Grocery 995
anything about the dead. but I do not share a high regard Country Kitchen 963
for Dr King H. pretended to be nonviolent:' 
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Johnson's Grocery 9381
Roy. i and% Refrigeration 2ln
Ezell Beauty School 2114A Bible Thought for Today High T"in I Gam" W"C
27113
Country Kitchen 2773I was glad when they said ante me, Let us go into the High list Game Scratch
house of the Lord. —Psalm 122:1. Bobbie Garrison 194
How many of your friends and neighbors are you going Betty Dixon 181
to gladden with this warm invitation this week' LaVaughn Latimer 186
Katherine Lax 178
High hsd. Gam* WHC
Lagenib Basset) 234
LaVaughn Latimer 231
Bobbie Garrisim 1r24
High hid. 3 *antes Scratch
LaVaughn Latimer 509
Lett.. Dixon 495
, Bobbie Garrison 476
Three persons were drowned today in Kentucky Lake! High Ind 3 Games WHC
LaVaughn Latimer ti47near Kentucky Dam. They were 011ie Gene Brown, 7.11. and
'Betts Dixon 59'7Billy Peck. 21. both of -Oak Level, and June Manley. 15, of -• 'vn's Buchanan 581Shade Grove. Cheryl Ann Flint, 17, Paducah, was the only Splits Convertedsurvivor after their rented boat sank -while returning to shore. Lavaughn Latimei 3-10
The Murray Training School FF'A chapter got top homes Jenny Humphress a 4-6-10
at the Pure-twee FFA Day by winning eight district contests. Isabel Parts .3".1,,0 Pal Buchanan —Leroy Eldridge is the chapter advisor_ ..10e Rowland a'n' Homer Sears
Pat Murdock, a junior, was elected FHA Beau at the meet- Martha Andrus 17-10 3rd Place:
Betty Darnall 445-10ing of the Klrkoey Chapter of the Future Homemakers of Don Buffington —
America. Anna Hine John Dailey
Nell Markovich 3-10 i 4th Place:
Maud* Kennerly 47 10 & 3-9-10 Bill C e —
Anna Mae Owen 5-6 10 Sherman HornbeckHigh hvd. Averages 5th Mee (tie)
Mildred liod., 157
Bobbie Garris..n 157
Betty Pouch! 155
Wanda Nance 151
Katherine Lax 150
Anna Huie 148
IfeM Dixon 146
Jo', Rowland 144
Nell Markovich 143
Sandra Thompson 140
Isabel Parks 139
Nancy Rogers 139
—Mildred Hodge. Secretary
Glenda Hill
Pettily Tobey
Ann Grogan
Doris Searbrough
Pat Scott
Hilda Bennett
Mary Margeson
Beauton Brandon
• TIMES —*MCEHAYi
133
130
126
125
125
135
121.
131
KENTUCKY LAX. LOAM*
Week of April 1, 1941
on such a job in the first place. an May 3
Tidwell's
Dank of Murray
Cathey Contractor
Martin Oil
Lindsey 's
T. V. Service Center
Colonial Bread
Corvette Lanes
Palace Drive-Inn
Liberty Super Market 51 61
MurrayAll 
Jersey
Cayblevision 
50 62
School of Business 487' 646 14
Trenhohns Dri‘e•Inn ' 431:: 6444
Jerry's Drive-Inn 
High Teens Game NC
T. V. Service Center
Highs 3 Gems Team HC 1042
T. V. Service tenter 3033
High Game Scratch
Paul Heise Jr 325
-Lyman Dixon
Paul Buchanan 
323
High Throe Games Scratch
Paul Heise Jr
Lyman Dixon 
606 
600
James Neale
High Gain. NC 
580
R. Owen
Paul Heise Jr 
210 
ill
Lyman Dixon 311
'thejudge ',JO-A would he
to blame a manager for the antics
of -every emotionally unstable
person oho. might arrive at the
game spoiling for a fight." 27 Southern Illinois
Furthermore, merely by taking 
. 
3
178 of risk
Murray
Southern Illinois
Louisville
183 umpire assumes a certain amount Carbondale, Ill.
177 In one ease a college student, Louisville
177 tice game. took up a position close
Eastern Kentucky177 volunteenng to umpire in a prse- 4
177 behind the netting of the batting 7 
Richmond
Tennessee Martin
176 cage A fast foul ball thudded in. _ Martin, Tenn
174 to the netting and struck the stu- 
II 
1T3 dent in the eve -
Southeast Wismar.
schied ler &images. tomphinin1 
i'Cliape Girardeau. Mo .
Murray
Southeast MissouriIn due course he sues) t h e
that there was too much slack in
the netting. But the court ruled
had mosmied by standing in such 
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
RESULTS
---- -----
that .thIS was a nett he himself
a Vulnerable 51)0t 
Still, unieires ilii have the eon Philadelphia ljnir i 5PreBsosstoInnte 
International
Ornati
Fotation of wielding vast power Oakland 12 St. Louis 2
nit bin the aame itself According New York (A) 8 Washington 2
to Section 9.02 of the Offictal Chicago (Ni 11 Chicago (A) 4
itaseball Rules, the um(.ire's call. Los Angeles 8 Cleveland 3
on almost eser) question, is the New York (Hi 6 San Francisco 0
final word on the subject. With Minnesota 3 Houston 1I
no appeal from his decisions, the Kigly games scheduled)
Ten Years Ago Today
2.11011111111• TIMM VOLE•
A group of Murray Merchants appeared before the Mur-
ray City Council to propose a mt.i.lcitaal irarking lot for the
east side of town
Twenty Years Ago Today
ILSIMHIR • Tlilles ISLA
Wilbur Mohundro. 28 year old Puryear carpenter, was
burned to death In a fire at Puryear.
Passenger fares will not be increased by the Murray-Tran-
sit Company, am:letting to John Ghtbaudy, manager. despite
Increases In the cost of operating and due to a decrease in
business resulting from Murray motorists picking up passeng-
ers
Murray High and Hazel High student sattended the an-
nual Play- Day, sponsored by the Woman's Athletic Assoc.a-
Lion of Murray State College for high school Orb of this
area held on the Murray campus. . ••.
The puptls of Mrs. Letla Erghn will give a recital April 6
at the Hazel High School auditorium.
't.6 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle. All power and air. Clean
as a new broom
'62 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. All power and air conditioning
Rough and ready
'64 OLDS Dynamic 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air Low
mileage Sharp as a brier
'64 OLDS .1eLstar 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air condi-
tmenig Slick as a mole
'64 OLDS Jetstar I 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air, buc-
ket seats. console Low mileage
•'64 OLDS Soper 88 4-Door. Power and air. Two to choolte
from, one white, one blue Sharp. 4
'64 OLDS F-85 Deluxe Sedan. Power steering, air condi-
tioning, low mileage Clean a.s,a pin.
'63 OLDS 91 Luxury Sedan. All power tind air. While
with blue trim Sharp
'63 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. All
blue Slick as a hounds tooth
'62 OLDS Dynamic 4-Dimir.-Seidsis. Double power. Slick
as a whistle
64 1101•1`9.4(' 2 2 2-Door Hardtop. Power steerine, 4-in-
the-floor, bucket seats She's a coin' Jessie,
tat PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door Hardtop. Double power,
blue with white top Slick as a mole
Power and air, dark
Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1466 Main Street Phone 753-5315-
•
•
1.
e
.,•
aohnson's Grocery 3873
Row land's Refrigeration
DILLAR OR DOLLAR LEAGUE
Week of March It, 1968
Teem Stanc6ngs: W L.
Shots . 61 SR
Treers 
41-sChallengers 44' 
Jets 48 52
4 It's 47 53he 
31's 6814 I
High Teens Game
Hot Shots
Tigers 570
Challengers 569
'Ctsaitengeri
Highs Teens Throe Garnes
Hot-Shots 
6:4711
1816
Tigers 
High nd. Gam. Scratch
Bobbie Gains/in Bei
.14imgeret Morton 187
Bobbie Gairison 1*11
MO Ind. Game HC
Bobbie Garrison
i Margaret Morton .27
Pat Scott 219
High Md, Mem Games Scratch
Bobbie Garrison • 54-21'
Margaret Morton 501
Pat Scott 437
Mary Smith 437
High had. Three Games MC
Bobbie Garrison 621
Margaret yilorton fin
Pat Scott 596
Splits Converted
Hilda Proctor
17S:10Gerry Emin
Doris utionScartrarbroodllognh t175
r Shirley Billington 47 10 & 2-7
Bobbie Garrison 3-5-10 & 1-10
Margaret Morton 4-8
Top Ten Averages
Bobbie Garrison 162
Betty Dixon • le
Margaret Morton 143
Martha Alls 143
?Mary Smith 143
Verona Grogan 136
Oro Pi-as of, 133
5.
poem*
•
82 30
Nashville. and Memphis State next'Fri Milmtinents can equal a hard-fought
75 37 game of baseoall As a rule the Tuesday at Memphis. The next
71 41 sound and fury signify nothing home match will be with Tennes-
see Martin, April 24.
7690 'I 4214 ges rfut of hand
hatndtimes, matters do '
Murray won ever)w.hompaitacyhs 
No,
- 60's 51'4 Suppose. for example, that the one against Peabody in ctraight ,
55's 5614 fan who Yells "Kill the umpire sets. Marne Bastin,
55's 5614 lsingles. won 6-0. 6-1; Paula Car-
bonell, at No. 2, 6-1, 6-0; Carolyn
Wells, at No. 3, 6-2, 6-1; Carol 
Stopper at No. 4, 6-2, 6-2: Jean 
,
Luther. at No. 5, 6-4. 3-6. 9-7:
and Vicki Russell at No. 6, 6-1,
6-1.
The No. 1 doubles team of Mlle
High Throe Gomm WC
N. Owen 871
Paul Heise Jr. 654
Lyman Dixon 648
Top Avenues,
James Neale 187 
Norman Chancey -
T. C. Hargrove
Lyman Dixon
Delmar Brewer
Paul Heise Jr.
Don Abell
Hatton Garner
Sherman thootesk
Paul Heise Jr
it
FAMILY4
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MSU Women's Tennis
Team Opens Season
With 9-0 Victory
The Murray State women's ten-
nis team opened its 12-match sea-
SOD Monday with a 9-0 trouncing
of Peabody College.
, The team will play Peabody a
'KILL THE UMPIRIIr return match Friday at Slashsille,
For scibji rn.hnics. few play David Lipscomb Saturday at
really takes a swing at him. What
are the legal consequences'
For one thing. the umpire may
hold the fan liahle for the dam-
age he inflicts The latc draa s
April line hetneen violent ',oils
and violent deeds
But there ma) be further com-
plications. Take this case Wells and Sally Bichon won 60, I
6-1 -' the No. 2 team of Miss Car-An umplie. slugged by an wit.e 
bonell and Cindy Almendinger, ,
6-0, 6-2; and the No. 3 team of
Ann Hunt and Vicki Thomas an
abbreviated match. 6-3.
Miss Nita Graham, of the wte
ough the game. He knew perfect, men's physical education depart-
ly well that he was getting the lo- , °lent' is mach of the team.
, cal fans all worked up against The complete schedule is as
me. Therefbie. he was responsible follows:
April 5: Peabody College
Nashtille, Tenn.
6 David Lipscomb
Nashville Tenn,
Memphis State
Memphis. Tenn.
34 Tennessee Martin
Murray
Ian. decided that the real villain
was the home team's peppery' man-
ager. Suing the manager for dam-
ages. the umpire argued in court
"He kept heckling me all thr-.
for my injurs
But the couri refused to pin
legal liability on the manager
— Geo. Hodge, Secy.
MURRAY CITY BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
Held At Corvette Lanes,
Murray, Ky.
Winners of Team Ivens,
lit Place:
Lambda Chi Iles
2nd Place:
Travelers
3rd Place:
Cathey Contractor
3028
3096
3018
Wieners of Doubles Events
1st Place:
Bah McDowell —
George Hodge
Bid Placa
Peal Ragsdale
Fred Pogue
Al Merit —
Joe Napo
All Events—Scratch
Paul fluaTtinan
All Emom--aiggiacag
1st Place :Jimms Rues
2nd Place -Don Buffington
3rd Place: Homer Sears
4th Place: George Hodge
—George Hodge
12E6
1180
1165
1166
Hee
1923
1861
1818
1816
umpire has the kind of authority
tnat a judge on the bench might
*ell env)
One umpire displaxed a -keen
sense of baseball lass when he
said:
'They ain't strikes, they ain't
balls. thes ain't nothin"till I Call
em!"
An American Bar Association
public service feature by Will
Bernard
FOR CORRECT
TIME ad
TEMPEkATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
VIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Muir:a), Kentucky
•
.-ontinvous Showing
p t's Dt-Iv
TODAY and SATURDAY
Fine Family Entertainment!
COLOR
Nobody expected Firecreak
to Fight back.-
HENRY Jataf''
FONDA STEWART
*, SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY *
— arta w. •col• ,mr•
Richard Burton.ElizabethTayloi
Alec Guinness. Peter Ustinov
It, Mos Meat, they Meta—
bey men Ivy is Ism
Kline Comedians",
feetkeeeetinifiefsmer
holalillr *MVP./sasi
See the "OSCAR" SHOW on
ABC-TV MONDAY NITE, 9 P.M.
"1 11.16917T"91PCIwoleATIMW111M2IMIMMea'Seslr 7•'"'"•`"*"''419,1181
Monte
Aecorirthif
new4
. By Edward Roberts
cONtrEtrrIONAL 540Lt1T10t48
to Your own special ciecoratusg
problem.% are the ones that come
to mind first - but they are
not alvays the best atimters,
rairiek you want
your interior dip-
:or , be indivi-
ium highly per-
don't over-
-. the deeOrlit•
di-tuba of Idie
..,nrentianat:
Off -sue uphol-
• Is one Food ea-
maim. us tow -pran..4itte. _
ruts .1uns. of • lois. ,..nersoes are
uUi ILI St mongot W,ii oe tO
i....uose one. tat IlVcraile SIM% SAX
or resen tett in tengu..
IT WILL PAY YOU
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
IOC TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . .
PARKER MOTORS
7534273 Murray. Ky. _
LARfkli VOLUM( — LOW PROFFI
Built Our Rumness's-
(Fit. US ON A NEW OR GEED CAB
—
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Boxoffice Opens - 6:00 • Show Starts - 6:45
* TONITE thru SATURDAY *
Funi Viva StripTease! Vva BoontBoon
isiv,•4 Lii
Olk tir •75,-
P: J.-or
A L-S
inCOLOR
"CATALINA CAPEA"
in your nium and the
beapLe 4èuuiein :111)‘,.eiu. %YWCA
• otnauei .)•‘...:C lot beiter? YOull
halAi Qt6111-alll•Pla am,
Use 010. Ur Vo•AOILl cab/ &-
,flo Pc U.C....cf us.Veu ma)
all ta.11opaa. ylita GUI
.11 e5eI alr4tol, 1/1.411
• pwAnti-aw......eu WALLA ki a We-
iuteell-lub, WTI, CO eau-
du %ben yuu (1(.1111-
154. l4..1 to.uude,.a. cosalt
PAIN 0/
t.aiw. 40W. IX kill, !awe! 14.1.11 ii
/1.4.1a Oka iI• acnigl./1 di OW'
we arse kid game -
1.4 , 1.0 AAAat A.64.1.114. 14611.1111;
p• 1.11b . . UL1MA
toil la aoad..tortat du- uie in aria /eel
iteme.110ei" we arc open until
2.00 pin. every ThuradvQ. and
Friday.
• .
EIT1
TERIORS
Phone 753-1474
Northside
Shopping (*enter
STARTS SUNDAY *
r-6--;pcl-E: -GAN Ca VLIP,!-1
and a new kind of violence ,s
COLORSCOPE PATHE til
5.517 An.' ,an
I
As freth and crisp as all ocean breeze, double
breasted blazer with a flat scarf and skirt of
white. From the wonderful world of washables,
101Ie4. Dacron Polyester Double Knit.
Sizes: 6-16
'COrors: Black Qr Cocoa
Blazer with white skirt 269.98
The Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Morrav Highway Mayfield, Ky.
•
•
4
4
^
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'lite Beet in Service . Best of Gasoline"
trews
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across front Jarryi Restaurant Phone 76.1-9191
H- MAX IleCIHSTON
• WR GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS •
I WAILIS DRUG
Phone 753-1273
* PRLSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
FREE
CAPand JACKET
FROM...
OR
HERE'S HOW...
Mrs. Stubblefield
Rites Are Today COMMUNITY ...
Final rites for sirs. Clarence
(Lena) Stubblefield are being held
today at two p.m. at the New Con-
cord Church of Christ with Bm.
Walter Pigg and Bro. Hem-y -Har-
gis officiating. Surat will be in
the New Concord Cemetery.
Nephews are serving as pall-
bearers who are Melvin Grogan,
Cleo Grogan, Kenneth Grogan, E
B. Grubbs, Joe Ramp Curd, and
I.assiter Hill.
Mrs. Stubblefield, age 75, died
Wednesday at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. She is sur-
vived by her husband, Clarence
of Murray Route Five: daughter,
Mrs. Geneva Dempsey; son 011ie
Knight Stubblefield; sister, Mts.
Eunice Grubbs; brother, Bob Gro-
gan; five grandchildren; eight
'great grandchildren.
The J. II. Churchill Funeral
I Home is in charge of the ar.
irangements
I Political Clinic
Set For Saturday
With one ton of Corno Brood Sow Supplement, Sow
Rounds, or Pig and Sow Supplement, you get the cap
and jacket free.
Or, with a half-ton of any of the three feeds, you get
the cap free and you can buy the $7.00 jacket for
just $4.00.
Either way You get a Como product that makes for
proper feeding during breeding through weaning.
And you'll be feeding pigs properly before they are
born.
THURMOND'S FEED & COAL
Murray, Kentucky
A regional political clink for
educational leaders will be held
at the Paducah Tilghman High
School, Paducah. on Saturday.
April 6.
  Featured speakers will be Dr.
Harry Sparks, president of Mut-
ray State University, John Crom-
well, principal of -Pttbn Junior
High School, Paducah. and Charles
Lassiter, Murray.
About 100 area educators will
gather for the clinic to work on
ways to help teachers and teacier
groups become more effective in
their political actions to secure
better school programs.
The Calloway County and Mur-
ray F`ducation •Associations have
preregistered. for the clinic. Dr.
'Ralph TesSeheer of Murray is a
member of the coordinating 
cornmittee planning for the clinic. -
(Continued From Page 1)
Outland daughter of R. G. and
Murlene Outland of Mfirray Route
Two, is a 1966 graduate of Mur-
ray University School and attend-
ed Murray State University where
she received a scholarship upon
laZduation from high schooL _ .
The young woman. age 19, had
volunteered her senices as a Sun-
day School worker at the First
Baptist Church prior to her mar-
riage to Mr. 1.add in July of last
year.
Mr. Ladd, age 25, son of Mrs.
Floye Malone of Dexter. is a gra-
duate of Trigg County High
School, and was employed with
Jackie Burkeen, local building
contractor. He was well liked by
his fellow workers who said he
was a good employe. He was a
member of the Dexter Baptist
Church. One of his brothers was
reported killed in an automobile
accident near Cadiz about six
months ago.
The Ladds had visited in the
home of her parents on Wednes-
day evening when the family had
planned an Easter dinner to cele-
brate the arrival of their son and
brother. Lloyd, who has served in
Vietnam for the past year.
Both Mr. and Mrs Ladd were
found nearby in fields from their
-Isorne-:-Ates
pronnced dead on arrival at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
about 11:40 p.m. Wednesday and
Mr. Ladd died at 1:45 a m. Thurs-
day morning at the local hospi-
tal.
The home was located east of
Dexter on .Highway 1346 near the
'Johnny Ramsey home Mrs l.idd
v as found in a field some distance
from the home and Ladd was ly.
ing in' the, lot of the Ramsey home
located across the highway from
the Ladd home.
Survivors of Mr. Ladct are his
mother, Mrs. Floye Malone o f
Dexter; two sisters, Miss Mildred
Ladd of Dexter and Mrs. Eugene
(Jettie) Collins of Henderson: two
brothers. Rev. Jesse Ladd and
Hayden Ladd, both of Cadiz.
Mrs. Ladd is survived I); her
parents. Mr and Mrs. R. G. Out-
land of Murray Route Tao; five
brothers. Jesse. Ray. Randy. and
Ronnie Outland, all at home, and
Sp.4 Lloyd Outland of Vietnam;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Lloyd (San-
dy) Outland who resides with her
husband's parents; grandparents,
31t• and Mrs. Tryman Murphy,
Peggy Ann Drive, and Mrs. Gay-
) ii ,viand. 1303 Vine Street,
Murray.
'Thg- tate-antt-timr,wf-
era 1 ht.'s not been set, but inter-
ment for bath Mr and Mrs Ladd
will be in the Blue Springs Cenie-
ters Caldwell County.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
I! 'meis in charge of the arrange.
snents and friends may eau there.
Annual Banquet Of
fla7e1 Alumni Will
Be Held April 13 •
-311-
Martins Chapel To
Meet On Tuesday
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church will meet Tues-
day, April 9, at seven p.m at the
:church.
A special program has been
planned for the meeting which is
beriing held at an earlier date
titbit month
I MI members are urged to at-
- t are welcome.
11111111111111611111- 1111111.110111IMMIIIIIIIR
"Last Resort"
Set Tonight
By Sigma Chi
The Murray State University
chapter of Sigma Chi national soc-
-404-•-freaernitsr-Iritt •present Its 'an-
nual production of "The Last Re-
sort" at it pm April 5.6 in t!'.
MSI' auditorium.
This year's program will in-
clude talent by some of the Muss
ray State students in addition to
the traditional skits by thgsocial
sororities.
"A Look at MST" will be the
theme of the, satirical skits hs
four of the sororities. Alpha Gam-
ma Delta will open the skits as
they view what would happen if
the men had the coed regulations.
Alpha Delta Pi will present a
satirical view of the MS11 Infirm-
arc. Alpha Omicron Pi will do
their rendition of the Thourough-
ly-Bad_ Hour, while Alpha Sigma
Alpha will show their-version of
!the Murray Judicial Board.
Last year Sigitia Sigma Sigma
social sorority won the S50 first
prize with their skit on "Moon
Cheese and Moonzilla, the Moon,
Man"
The grand finale will be the
traditional skit by the Sig,pia Chi
this year', present
tali in entitled "DanteiS n erno
Highlighting the talent will be
Kathy Farrell., star vocalist of this
year's production of "Campus
Lights." Other talent includes
Danny Rowland, a well-known folk
urger on the MSU campus; see
eral popular singing groups: and
a small band and combo to back
She performers and the skits.
Serving as master of ceremon-
, les will lie FA Frank Jeffrey, a
senior speech major from Mu'--
ray.
"The last Resort" is a take-off
on the one time Last Resort Sa-
loon and has been a yearly pro-
duction of the Sigma Chi chapter
of Murray State University sine.'
the early days of the ocal fratern-
ity. Delta Alpha.
Tickets for the production can
be obtained from any Sigma Chi
meinber or pledge or can be put
chased- at the door this Friday and
Saturday nights.
The to-kets are 31.00 a person
or $1.50 a couple.
— —
•
Why Read This Ad ?
To Save Money!
WE WANT TO SAVE OUR CUSTOMERS MONEY! We
will sell or trade you a new or used car, give you a price with
tax paid, then deduct 2% from total price of car or trade-in
difference.
It Will Work Like This
USED GAR
'67 CHEVROLET
Caprice
One Owner Local Car
with air.
2795.00
5r, Tax 139.75
2944.75
Less 2e;-,
Refund
Total Price
58.90
_ _ _ _ '2885.85
SAVE! _SA V E !
Buy A Car Here And
Save 2r, Tax!
NEW CU
'68 CIIEVROLET
Caprice
Air Conditioned
Power Brakes and Steering
••
Price  4494.85
Se"( Tax  202.28
Total 4707.03
Less Trade-In 2000.00
Difference 2707.03
- 2% Refund  80.94
Total
Difference  '2677.09
Holcomb Chevrolet
SOUTH 12th STREET MURRAY, 10 NTUCKI-
•;
the Hwel Alumni Assacii:tion P
I will be held the Saturday nigh
before Faster, April 13 at 700
p.m. at the Holidaj.: Inn in Mm
ray. Plates will be $275 each, arid
will -Ise served buffet style. •
All alumni. inclu:ling those ste
eleatts•-ize
I and eleventh grades in 1960. the.
I hist year Hazel ass a high school.
are  lilted to come _and renew
friendships and have an evening
.of fun.
Vuforri Hurt, a former prinri
pal of Hazel School, will be the
. guest speaker for the esening.
Officers for this year are Freed
Curd, president; Bobby Grogan.
vice...president! Mrs. Max Farley,
secretar:: and Mrs. Myrtle White,
treasurer.
We are unable to send cards to
each and every alumnus this year
s•i-please make your reservations
by calling Mrs. Farley. 753:5575
or Mr. Curd. 753-5841, an associa
• Von.
Square Dance Will
Be Held Saturday
The Murray Squar ANaders will
have a dance on Saturday. April
6, at eight p.m. at the Pine Arts
Building
Bill Volner of Sikeston. Mo.,
will he the guest caller. All square
dancers are invited to attend.
URGES DEVELOPMENT
LONDON (UM - U.N. Secre-
tary General Thant called Wed-
nesday for a swift aceCleration of,
world economic development ef-
forts Ile said the efforts should
not wait on the settling of wars
or of the economic problems of
world powers. His speech was de.
lfvered to the British U.N. associa-
tion( by David Owen, co-administ-
rator of the U.N. development
 program
••-•
PAUL
Dr. Harry Sparks
Will Be Speaker
Dr. Harry Sparks, president of
Murray State University. will be
the featured speaker at the din-
ner meeting honoring state legia
lators from this area to be held
tonight (Friday) it seven o'clock
at the Ken-Bar Inn, Gilbertsville.
.,The dinner is sponsored by the
West Kentucky Building -and
Construction Trades council. A-
mon* the honored legislators will
be Rep. Charlie Lassiter of Mur-
ray.
Walter Apperson of the May
field Messenger will be the master
of ceremonies, Mayor Holmes El-
lis has .indicated he will attend
the meeting.
Easter is a pair of
Buster Browns!
Bright and lively as an Easter chick.
Buster Brown dreamed up this
charmer with matching handbag.
A girl couldn't be better
prepared for an egg hunt or a
party. In a galaxy of colors.
'6.99 to '9.99
( PRICED ACCORDING TO SIZE
rE U STE R
R OWN.
-MEE
C-,t0943
titahf.)
FREE
with BUSTER BROWN shoes!
MOON MISSION AGENT WRIST KIT
Features:
.SUNDIAL •COMPASS
•SECRET COMPARTMENT
•SECRET DECODER
•INTERNATIONAt CODE
•MINI-MOON BOOK
Everything your little girl peas to be a
Buster Brown Moon Mission Agent
Adams Shoe Store
FORD XL FASTBACK
Last year 443,001 G M.
owners saw the light. So
did 83,500 Chrysler own-
ers and 48,000- A.M.0
owners. They switched
to Ford. This year, how
about you?
Nationeeprojection of Michigan
registrations for '67 model-year.
Make your move to Ford Coun
PARKER MOTORS, INC.
Murray, kentuck
ry today.
5.
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Miss Sheila Cooper
Compliniesated With
Lovely $risial Tea
The beautiful new home of
Mrs. Don Trees was the setting
for a lovely bndal tea honoii
Miss Sheila Cooper bride-elect
Tim Hendrickson held on Satur-
day afternoon. March 30.
Miss Cooper chase to wear s
yellow knit dress accented by a
yellow flower pin She was pre-
sented a white carnation corsage
trimmed in yellow tr, the kn./-
lenges.
Her mother. Mrs Mewlett Cool,
er wore a navy blue knit suit and
a gift corsage of white carnation-
Miss Cynthes Cooper sister
the bnde-elect presided at the
register italite which was decarat
ed with a hod ease of >idles' dor
fochls 5 •••••
Gloats wereAnnsal boot a los e
ly table covered elk lace over
green. Cryrdal &oda** wee
used to serve the ins green
punch and tea calm -decorated
with Uney yellow Torlillidl
The many guests wee. seried
and shown the haWIElers gifts h.)
the hostesses elks 'pare Mrs Don
Treas. Mrs To Story, Xis.
Isaac Adams, Mrs Medford Adams.
Jr and Mrs Mike Chariton
IMAISIE EVERY OR•11111
Since 11*41
Murray Marblo
Works
Builders of Fine Memorises
hewn Mew - lineaew
11.1 Maggie RI N3-312
v
• • • txpolang •g
So, You Think You
Know Your Name
DEAR ABBY I are' A .sevretarr
who is in constant touch with the
writing public and as such I AM
mussed at the number of other-
wise informed women who do not
kora bow to sign their names.
• The worst offenders are divor-
tees. Widows are a eliise second.
Abby will you do the women of
the world a great service amid teil
them owe and for all how to pro-
perty sign their naroes7
N.kNCY SUE BIGBIE
'MILS PETER G
DEAR MRS BiGIME: tirst, one
should be aware that there is a
titifetenc• between one s "signs-
tote ,name: and one's "Nit"
glgtas or Mrs %which is never a
part of one's signature).
- Fore triViiiiWeTIMOW
Sue Bights,' and yew title
is "Mrs. Peter G..- which you have
properly indicated under your
eignature in parenthesis.
Margaret Truman Daniel would
sign herself, -Margaret
end in parenthesis under her imp-
nate,* she would place "Mrs. E.
Clifton, Jr."
A widow ALWAYS retains her
Insenanits tins. so Joc000lino
Kennedy would sign herself "Jac-
queline Kennedy." and in paren-
thesis she would add "Mrs. John
F.- (She is NOT "Mrs_ JACQUE-
LINE Kennedy.")
A divorcee signs herself, "BUM
Rockefeller." But her title Is
"Mrs. Clark Rbcktipfellisr" ("Chide'
being her maiden nano). Wow
does she use "Mrs. Nelsen A.F be.
Gavle that is no longer her title.
I? is good to know that one's
social signature is not the same
regardless of
been engaged for two years. and
together we've furnished the a-
partment we hope to occupy af-
ter we marls next summer Ray
has just moved into it and he pays
the rent.
Raj's ratifier flew in from Can-
ada, where she lives, and when
SOCIAI tAt ii AR
Friday. Asarti 5
The Murray High School FHA
will have its ninth annual style
show at the school auditorium at
730 p.m The public is invited.
There will be no admission charge.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
First PreebyteriAti Church will
meet in the church pone t0:10
am with Mrs- Thom* ()wan ss
hostess Mrs Joseph PAlurobo will
rise the program on -Christian
Ethics".
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club  
• have its hat box sale at the vacilti t
„wool status, building on the east side of Main
• • • Street in Hazel from noon to five
DEAR ABBY: Ray snd 1 have rPla•
• • •
Saturday. April 6
The Hazel Woman's Club will
continue its hat box sale at the
vacant building on the east side
of Main Street in Hazel from eight
a.m. to five pm.
• . •
spshe saw our beautifully furnished The rummage sale, onsored
,partrnent she said -I think by the Altar Society of St. Leo's. 
send Betra down here She's 
Church. will be held at Gleason
n 12th and Payne Streets.ing iser a -broken love affair and 
Ra
open at eight a. m.
the change will do her good." Doors Pro-
Beta)' is Ray's 20-year-old sister.) ceeds of the sale will go towards
Abby our apartment has only 
the purchase of a new church.
the one bedroom with a large
• • •
cliuble bed, so if Betsy raffle. The Murraj Squar-A,Naders will
Sunder, #4041 1 wives are cprdjally invited to litt-
The Murray
St4tetlniverlirtY tend.Women's Society will hiov a e-
ception honoring President and
Mrs. Harry Sparks at the ball- The Murray-Calloway Shrine
room .of the Student Union build- Club will have a breakfast at the
tog from two to four p.m. Faculty, Triangle Inn at nine a.m. and lat-
staff, and their husbands and er attend services at St. John's
dance AB'either she or Bay would have to have a at the Fine Arts
Mop ow the sofa. I've seen Betsy.
and she Weighs more than Ray
bet 200 and I &till want our
!'seR new sofa all broken down
from being slept on nightly Be- of her own, but expects me to in-
clude her with mule If she is
building at eight p in Bill 1Tolner
of &Anglin, /4o, will be the guest
caller.
sides. if Betsy decides she likes
it here, then what' 1 don't want
t,) start rk warned life with three
,n an apartment
1 would like to move into a ,
Should I tell Ray how I feel' I place of my own, but every time!
don't want him to think I'm self- !I bring it up my mother cries and
Jilt And I don't 'want his mother says I don't -love" her and that
to take a dislike to me. but I I am selfish I DO love her. but I
don't think its fair for Ray's mo just have to start living a life of
ther to invite her dau6iter to my own. I have two married us-
make herself at home in our a- let's and a married brother who
partment before I move into ir also think I'm selfish if I don't
or am I wrong' include my mother in everything
IN BUFFALO 
1 do. If were to move, we would
TORN 
DEAR TORN: No, I don't think
• you're wrong. Tell R•y how you
toot, and Let him handle it.
DEAR ABBY I sin a 35-jear
as one's impel signature, so be- old woman and live with my mo-
tor* signing legal documents, al ther She is attractive in her mid-
ways ccnsult your attorney. Any fifties, in very good health and
questions? , she has a good • job
Sincerely, Abigail Van t Althu she drive* her own car.
Burton (Miss). she will not go anywhere in the
P S Which reminds me: A prwiesening unless I take her She
hassional woman is always "Misr makes no effort to have friends
left out she pouts and will not
speak to me for weeks.
still be in the same city, and I
would see her often. Please tell
me what to do BEWILDERED
DEAR BEWILDERED: NOVEL
And don't feel guilty.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BEWILD-
ERED IN ANAHEIM" A nice girl
who is constantly approached with:
illostalting propositions from straw
norS ought to check her appear-
a.,.. There is something wrong
with her packaging.
• • •
Sanders-Barber Engagemext
MISS ANN KAY SANDERS
Mr. and Mrs Cook Arnice Sanders, 113 North Seventh Street,
Murray. announce the engagement of their only daughter. Miss Ann
Kay Sanders, to Fred Rawls l'ilarber, son of Mrs. Owen Barber, 714
Poplar Street, Murray, and the late Mr. Barber.
The bride-elect, a graduate of Murray High School, will be grad-
uated from Murray State University in May. Her social sorority Is
Kappa Delta.
Mr. Barber, a graduate of Madisonville High School, Madison-
ville, Kentucky. attended Murray State University. He is now engelled
in business in Madisonville
The groom-elect's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber,
810 North Eighteenth Street, Murray.
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday. June 9, at threnthir;
ty o'clock in the afternoon at the First Itaptist Church, Murray.'
Only out of town invitations are being sent. All friends and rob,
Woes are invited to attend the wedding and the reception.
El:41"Pa' .Chvb. WO Main
Street.
IS.
SandiaYi 14Pril
The Suburban MornsMakeeS
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Tommy Carraway, 522 South
7th Street, at seven p.m with
Mrs .111111es Bogard as cohosteas.
The South Pleasant Grove
Home makers Club will meet at
,the home of Mrs. Dan
t one pm
1111
FR/DAY — Apnu 5, Ise
mow Wqrairep Club will meet
at the club }louse at 30 pm. with
Mrs. Harold Eyersmeyer present-
LOS 
. Zd 
the ita410111- ikisto,46 *411
M.rststaui Shrug. MIN- illeint
Long, and Miss Beth Broach.
• • •
The Calloway County Sportsman
Glob will meet at the Court Houmb
at 440 p.
• • •
----Wadisesday, April le
rho ladies day luncheon will be
served at the Calloway County
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority ICountry Club at noon. Please make
will meet at the social hall on reservations by Monday no.
Ellis Drive at seven p.m. Sylvia Note change in the hostesses wo
Thomas and Linda Work will be oire igesdaroes Harold HoPPIr,
hostesses. chairman. Hal Houston, Jr, Huh
• • • Houston. A. B. Cram, Jpek Bi
The Matto bell klays Circle of I tote, Codie Caldwell, E. B. likor
the First Methodist Church WSCS ion. Nat Ryan Hughes, and prin-
will most at the social hAll ist Alb Taylor.
set,en pm
• • •
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray 14'oman's Club will mast
at the club house at 7 30 p.m
Hostesses will be Mesdames Z. C.
Enix, 0. B Boone, .lr_. Wells Put-
dom, Jr., Morgan Sisk, and Robert
• • •
The Theta Department of the
• • •
P44H
JERUS=4811 — One Israe-
li solder and ape Aqsb were kill-
ed today in a clash between an
Israeli petrol and a igrrilla baud
near the Syrian border an offic-
ial spokesman said. It was tha
mood gxehange ef_gussitre in 24
how between Lola patrols and
440 it5 eMad-
READY NOV:
* TOMATOES - PEPPERS - CAMISAOT
* BEDDING PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
* POTTED ROSE BUSHES
* NURSEALY STOCK
* PERENNIALS
GAADEN TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
*LAWN FERTILIZER (we will loa,p pop giogreoidor)
* PEAT MOSS
• INSE(TACED,E5
* AZALEAS
MiUsl•K AM) didikiiitroigif SEW
* ONION SETS - RHUBARB - ASPAILAGUS
* POWER MOWERS AND TILLERS
* WHEEL BARROWS
* GRASS SEED
Shirley Garden Caltieir
560 No. 4th Street
The Christian Youth Of Calloway County
invite you to attend
APRIL 6-7 - A11OAY COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
SATURDAY . . .
1:00 p.m. - Speaker
sif
  Mack Wayne Craig
Dean, David Lipscomb College
Nashville, Tenn.
_ _2:00 p.m. - Speaker Jerry Jones
Assistant Professor of Bible
Hardin College
3:00 p.m. - Entertainment Featuring the A Cappello
Chorus of David Lipscomb
College of Nashville, Tenn.
7:00 p.m. - Speaker  Basil Overton
Minister, Southside Church
' of Christ, Lexington, Ky.
SUNDAY . . .
10:00 a.m. - 
NIS . • sk41. s 
Q
.
uestion'ad Answer 
 st.
11:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Jerry Jones
Basil Overton
- Worship Service
Speaker  Jerry Jones
- Singing
- Speaker   Basil Overton
• s. • • 44...11.11 I P • • 
'%-"."AlitdatigidlIMMISIMMallalliwattlicf-aniAll
elltwohnsla-leisewegarsiaattorsaasegiatawit
. •
B. N. LeDUKE & SON, Auctioneers and Real &heft ikaceis
INVITE YOU AND YOUR FIENDS TO ANOTHER
PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, LUMBER, HARDWARE,
PAINTS, AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
PURYEAR LUMBER COMPANY
Located in Fury ear, Tennessee, midway between Murray. Ky., and Paris, Tannoppee. peace:, Tenn., is located on
Highway No. 641,
SALE TIME II AM
— SELLING ON THE PREMISES —
Monk,- Aril 8, 1968
-- RAIN OR SHINE LUNCH AVAILABLE
AFTER 48 YEARS IN BUSINESS . . . WE ARE RIEIIIIMIG 
Our decision to retire after these 114 sears in business will certainly be your opportunity to operate a paying busi-
ness, which is already established — Not one you will have to hope to build up — THE BUSINESS IS A,LREADY
MERE!
— REAL ESTATE —
gaging a chigoe corner lot with large building. size 71.11110% oat
and ewe-hell siterkes with metal siding. .
You may purchase any of Use other supplies in any
qiiantity you desire
lauisber of all types. Builder'. Hardware ( npper Tubing, all
types of aloohling, abinet supplies, Hanna paints and s-ar•
eilliehen Peter brushes, Rollers and Pans. Bolts. Nuts and Screws.
Nob. Hones, VlIndows, both wooden and storm. Roofing. Barb
lore Hag wire. Poultry wire all types Glass. including some real
beast for store fronts. Aluminum and Copper wire. Insulation.
Plywood, Electric Wiring. st•ve pipes. Locks ef all types. Some
Antiques. Thousands of items tea neinerees to mention
Altus have a limited amount of Red Cedar and Black Nalnad.
— OFFIAZ SUPPLIES —
safe, Adding Machine, Cash Real:Aar. Lablisala and other (teem
— SHOP EQUIPMENT —
I Large wood working machine, multi punts*" Wood working
tools of aU types, blectrk drill Electrk maw. Electric wanders.
Mitre box saw, lied other type shop equipment
I INTERNATIONAL TRUCK, good condition CO good rubber.
If you are planning on building, repAiring, or painting this spring, here at this BIG PUBLIC AUCTION 8ALE
you will be Able to purchase what you need at a big saving to you
Friends, berg is a well estAbhsbed paying bustne., that Mr. and Mrs J. ( Miaow will be gaming an to some Interested buyer atPURER' AUCTION. Here is a large corner lot, a large building. suitable for any type business. Dent let this wonderful opportunitypass you by!
tar any milditiemo information pietupe contact Mr and Mrs. J. C owners phone affirm 247-5112 er home 247-3.3211.
Tenn LeDuar and ..on Auctiirmeerii and Real Estate Brokers, phone 253-6526 or 24:1-71.6. TIptenrille, Woon.
Planning on going in business? Wouldn't It be wise to purchase a well established business that has been in con-
tinuous operation for 41 years! THINK IT OVER AND BE WITH US AT TIMS RIG ALOTION SALE MONDAY,
APRIL IL
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hooper
OWNERS — PUM.YEAR, TENNESSEE
B. N. LeDUKE & SON, Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers
Tiptonsille, lenneseee "Our Service Ditalltal co* Pays"
7 --
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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IOW COST
FOR SALE
BY OWNER: Nouse and lot on
Keeneland Drive. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, central heat and air, car-
peted throughout. Owner leaving
town. -Call 753-8028. A-IS-P-iffne
_
MASSEY-FERGUSON 33 tractor.
and five pieces of equipment in
good condition. Phone 753-8976
A-8-C
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, white„ per-
fect condition, only 18,700 miles.
- Telephone 753-2218. A-8-C
•
17 HONDA Scambler 90. Good
condition. Call 753-26119. A-8-P
PIANO. _IN STORAGE:
spinet-console stored locally. Re-
ported like new. Responsible party
can take--at big saving on low
BROOM
& Mop Sale
By Murray
Lions Club
TUES. NIT6-,APRIL *TN
• Household derooms $1.50
• Warehouse Brooms $200
• Dry Mops $150
• Dry Mops SI 00
Proceeds For Civic Prolocts
A-9-C
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REM
payment balance. Write Joplin
Piano Co. ApIttt, Missouri A-8-P
TWO ELECTRIC heaters, one air
conditioner. Call after 5:00 p. m.,
753-1626. A-5-C
A CHILD'S record player. 3-speed,
double bed and mattress, one
G. E. vgrt111111 cleaner. Call after
5:00 p. m., 753-1626. A-5-C
FOR SALE OR RENT: Two-bed-
room house at 207 South 15th
Street. Call Ed Rickman at 753-
5683. A-5-C
CAMPER SCHOOL BUS. Excellent
condition. sleeps 5. Fully equipped
_with gas, and electricity. Call
753-2528. A-5-P
1200 NEW BRICK, hard-faced,
- - -
15 ACRES-14 acres cropland,
large pond, six miles east,
miles off of blacktop. No house.
Price $3700.00.
ON HIGHWAY 641 four miles
south, 625' highway frontage by
4118. .PrIced to sell at $12,000.00.
15 ACRES. eleven miles west on
Highway 94 no buildings. Price
$8200 00.
MX ACRES at Browns Grove with
nsodernsix room frame house,
plenty of shade. Price $15,000.00.
72 ACRES five miles east, one
mile from blacktop, modern six-
room frame house, 50 acres of
cropland, deep well, one-fourth-
acre lake, all under fence, 45' x
50' pole barn, PriCe $22.000.00.
TWO ACRES in two blocks of
University with three bedroom
block hoisse. price $16,000.00.
22 ACHES one-fourth mile from
blacktop, 21 acres cropland with
four-room frame house, no bath,
price $9700 00.
14 MILES EAST-150 acres, about
100 acres cropland, no buildings,
on gravel road. Price $10,000.00.
J. 0. PATTON, Realtor, phone
753-1738. A-5-C
PIAN.Q., IN STORAGE. Beautifill
spinet.console stored I
ported like new. Responsible party
can take at big saving on low
payment balance. Write Joplin
Piano Co., Joplin. Missouri. A-10-P
1968 WHITE ZIGZAG, button-
holes, sews buttons, monograms,
fancy stitches. Take over last 7
payments of 6.36, discount for
cash. Write Box 32-H, c.e• Ledges
& Times. A-6-C
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronic, World's
Most Complete Vacuum-. Cleaner,
I Call Jerry Adams, Mayfield, Ky.
247-6663, collect, for free home
!demonstration without obligation.
You will be glad you die. H-1TC
CERTIFIED SOY BEAN seeds,
Hood, Dare, Kent and Clark - 63.
Murray Warehousing Corporation,
old Concord Road. Phone
753-8220. A-8-C
1959 PONTIAC, automatic, power
' steering and brakes. Good condi-
tion. Call 489-3241 after 3:00 p.
A-8-C
ANTIQUE dining room set, solid
mahogany, round table, 6 chairs,
buffet, china cabinet. Phone 492.-
8459 or 492-8444. A-8-C
COAL FURNACE for .medium-size
house. Ideal for a large body
shop or garage. Call 75:1 1503.
A-8-C
BY OWNER: New 3-bedroom brick.
Central air and heallIgletult-in ap-
The Guns of Juagment Day
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
From the Doubleday k Co novel, Copyright 0 19117, by
MIT Farrell. Distributed by King gator,. syndicate.
N "ode,' directly ' 'If I deckle to honlestead. I'll let -It was all . altat...k. Br:IlleCie _
I Re picked up nw putscruLseal He added, his vo:ce eihaii..,
•iliNEy KAI
CHAPTER 22
3 for Mack's Place. and came.' 3n° Itn°W •- I rnterlitilged you anowin yet( if 
.
____mwryanit t. ,Aiswer. .oe ts Willa nodded and at tio O._ only 05 reputation. Mole ol all  
claimed. "Do you Meow who that girillellina Mai Valk 
out of the I misjudged myself. Even II you
fellow really la who Kate Royal store' had been the 
kind I first fig
hired-l" 
• tared - - a kilter - there-d nave. • •
Lamplight glowed In the win- been no place for you at Span
Bows of Royal House. Isla Bell I came to my sensea
Dan entered the dining rooin. after I'd sent Katey to Yellow
Bill Royal laid aside a news- Lance. Ooodby. Briscoe. This
paper he had been reading. ain't your fight. I'm sorry. $ot
Kathleen came frora the kitch- Ty for everything
en. Dan stood there for long s,
Dan spoke. "You Royals have rinds keileing at Kathleen., 81w,
got your money's worth already. was the one he- naci_bein search
Flat Butte was ready to g6 Up ing tor through the leneiy yesr.
a tree today If I'd hared my of his life tic nad found het
teeth at them." . And lost her.
Kathleen said nothing. watt- "Gooxiiiy." Its said. and turn...
lag Her father sat straighter In to leave the house
wiisiet chair. "Just a minute." Bill Roy.,
ney Rain, looking over hill "You've played ma for • fish said 1:Viitaie got ii,iiiahing-Trii.,
shoulder, was ducking into Stm on your line, haven't you?" Dan belongs to you'
Kicker's hotel. Dan moved down said He ',riled his wile& ena.
the street to the mercantile and Kathleen spoke eshametedly toward a carved higho") Rath
entered. "On on Tall tab wby you say kien rushed into ms iiinth, hail-
Obediah Willit must have been that." lag him 'No" said fierce
at a peephole, for be ssaargiad "When did you send word to I5. 'He's finished *nth all that
from his office Ms* a Meit-in- Obedlati WIPE that I was Dia- Let him live in mime.-
the-box. He came hurrying daWie mond Dan arum* from Yellow Bill Royal sat With a Wet, e
the length of the room. "Well, Lance?" frown for a grace, then whiileti
we'll" he boomed "It's i Her bead lifted. "Oble WillitT. his chair and left the room Dan '
Driscoll, ain't it, if I recollect He knows' HIM?" walked out of the room and Ola ,
the name right? What can I do Dan gazed at her for a space of the house lie mounted his
for you, friend?" He finally drew a deep breath horse. Kathleen earns to the gal
"I'm thinkin' of ',Lakin' out a "I turned into a man-eater this lery and stood in silence for a
claim for myself down on the aftenvxm in Flat Bititte,9 he moment
river," Dan said. "I warn to said, "Right before their eyes. "Some day this will he ai•
know If you'll carry me for food Right before my own eras. A over -one way or another," she
an' pomades for a few Weeks." killer. A man to be avoided." said. Ii en knew what she meant."
He was deliberately making a He added, "I thought you had It Was a hope that he would
mockery of his newly assumed broken your word. I me I was come back to her.
role as an uneducated man. mistaken," Dan did not spea.t. He could
Oble Willa studied him for a die kept looking at him with- not. He knew there would lie no
moment with unreadable eyes out speaking, returning. Nothing could ever be
"You ever done any sid-bust- "Somebody 
there knew," Dan the Name again,
in', brother?" he asked. said. "He waded until now to Ile kneed the horse isto mu.
"Nope," Dan said. "But Pm let out the secret 
Sidney Rain lion. A gunshot sounded, faint
handy at other things." He let was told to spread the rb•Wa In the distance. That totiehed oft
-an nyerat  *top ..ananery-in a You should have 81110111 those peo- a muted drunriftre of shots. Then
wink, pie when they realised they were came the deep, thudding roar of
..How do you aim to pay 7 .. looking at Diamond Tian Brig- running cattle.
Willit asked. -lull be qu 1 tie a ooe. They were afraid. Horrified. "The herd!" Kathleen scream
spell intore you can market a They 
were Warldering WNW. nit "Alex' Exelimi- 
.
crop." would he the first the monster Dan whirled his horse an
would eat" raced through the ranchyard"I'm ridin' fiw, *MA* Bell."
Dan mild. "PP do my provin' up "I'm sorry," she said. "So sot- toward the meadow where the
on the claim on the sea They rY." ' holdout of - ort-eers had 
been
pay pretty well out there for the "Obee Winn must have recog. placed. He could still hear the
right kind o' work." nixed me right at the start as cattle running. They were seat.
"I might carry you on the the killer from Yellow Lance," tering in the 
darkneas, heading
books for a while," wtnit mid. Dan said, for open • range_ Evidently the)
"Anybody who works for Bill "Don't use that n44". had torn 
through the smooth
an' Kate Royal 114 welcome -Killer' That's whet you wire fence that enclooned 
tie
here." . wanted when you went to Yel. horraa. pasreot. Two days of rid
Dan bought a supply of tobric- low Lame, wasn't it. A killer?" ing to rotiV5them up were lost
co, two shirts and a few other "Pleas*, pleriee!" "Alex FIrnmons!" Dan shout
necessities. When Willa added "You played With flitch and oil 
tip the bill, he laid a goldpiece now you're dwrfled. u Yo want to lariecolt 
y. 
l. Sound out! Where are
.. ?".E991111'W Don't *hoot! fro
on the counter, repent, but it's too late." . 
,
Willits brows lifted. "You "You're right," she said Dan located him In the stAr
was askin' 16r credit," he said. huskily. "And I am repenting. light. Alex was mounted . and
"As long as I got diner° I was wrong in tricking you had his rifle slung on his arm.
there's no use goin' into debt," into coming here. But I am not "Yee all right?" Dan asked
Dan mid. defiled."
"Nor to an early grave," WO- Eger father spoke harshly. .
Ill said, sounding his booming "Mop torturing her, Browne, It 
A VISItar I. gain,/ Is rualje
laugh, was my idea. 1 sent her to Tel- 
Iii• rail et the Royal ranch
"Now, that's aornethin' I real- low Lance to hire you. I couldn't 
frit-writs death. ..
ly aim to avOld," Dan aatd. go myself." (To Be Confirmed 
Torn, •rros
from ths r.-0,nreas. a Oa. Sewed; Oeltryvtortir 0 tar. by cm" Farrell Dleributed by K1ng freaturee eyedMat.
He De-came aware that Dan
was standing at the bar. He
stood petrified, his voice choki.
mg off In a gul p. Then he
tacked out of the saloon and
hurried down the street
Mack went to the window and
stared in amazement "You'd
nave thought Bid Rain had seen
the devil!" he said.
"Maybe you guessed It," Dan
He left `tack gaping and
e4.--oot- of-the aahion.
ft
'-v
• 000**
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FOR RENT
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
expensive carpet, clean it with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
A-6-C
TWO-BEDROOM 12' wide Mobile
. Home, central air-conditionIng,
phanees, carpet throughout. lo- LIVEEASTER BUNNIES for sale Hale's Trailer CLIUrt. A-6C
cated In city. Full price $17,250.00. at Standard Station across from ONE NEW TRAILER, couples (M-U interested call 753-3672. A-8-C Post Office. A-6-C ly! Apply at Dill's Trailer Coat
TWO MASSEY-FERGUSON 14-inch NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick after 4 p. in. only. No pea. Cali
plows. Good condition. Phone 492- house, Ps baths, family room- 753-2930.
8554. 
A-5-C
A-6-P kitchen combination, carpeted
- - _throrieh•ort te sew caft-FU-RNislIED
LIVUTASTER BUNNIES, cute 753.3903. A.6.c ment. Central heat and air-condi-
cuddly. Assorted colors. Evers- tioning, Embassy Apartments.
meyer 753-6505. A-6-C •
'54 CHEVROLET. fair 'shape, ra-
dio, fair tires. Call 753-4589.
A.8-C
NOW OPEN new Westwood Sub-
division at the south end of South
Eighteenth Street, one-half sidle
from city limits. Over one hun-
dred choice lots to choose from,
price range. from -$.1200 to 12400.-
No money aovvn and small month-
ly payments. Freeman Johnson,
Realtor, Phone 753-2731. TFC
MANURE SPREAE/ER, bosh-hog,
John Deere wagon. Phone 753.
1348. A-6C
GET
RID OF
PESTS
THEY WON'T LEAVE
ON THEIR OWN
NOTICE
_
ELECTROLUX 'SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 182-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
April-11-C
DEAN STEPHENSON is now
working at Edith's Beauty Shop,
located: 2 miles out on,., Lynn
Grove Road. She invites her
'heeds_ .to_ call _153-3969.,„for
appointment. A-6-C
- -
S•rvi-cc, Of‘ersa
. _
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
filing ;Income Tax Returns. 753-
'251. A-13-C
• V.'ILL SIT with elderly or sick
lady. preferably in the hospital or
will keep small children. Phone
753-1348. A-8-C
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. April-11-NC
PALACE DRIVE-IN will have
openings for full time waitresses
and kitchen help. Also some part-
time work. Please come to Palace
Drive-In,. Five Points, TFC
FOR INCOME TAX service, see
or call Fulton E. Young, 753-4066
A-9-C
TERMITES '
Go right on eating if you
ignore them. The answer!
Kelly's Pest Control!'
Locally owned and operated
for 20 years. We can be reach-
ed 24 hours 'a day.
-IF IT'S A PEST CALL US-
-Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. I.CP.195
Located 100 So, 13th Si,
H A-13-C
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WANTED TC, BUY
WANTED: Girls bicycle, 28" or
28". Call after 5:00, 753-106.. .
A-5-C
WANTED: Used piano bench. Call
753-6341 after 5 p. in. A-6-C
4
NANCY-YOU'VE
BE COME VERY
ABSENT- MINDED
LATELY
oN1
0 t •
do.el
•
IS-
YOU GO TO RAT FOR
EiPCit:si SCRAPPLE AND
YOU Wet ID UP IN HANDCUFFS,
'LEFTY.
Phone 753.7614 or 753-7846. A-8-C
HELP W ANTED
EXCELLENT EARNINGS -- the
Avon way! Territories available in
the Dexter area--also Coldwater
and Hazel Ilighoay, Write: Mrs,
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon mgr.,
Shady Grove Rd., Marion, Ky •
42064. HA-12-C
Protect Your Home
From Destructive ...
TERMITES.
and all kinds of
"UNINVITED GUESTS"
Call Your Local
Representative
MRS. KEYS KEEL
753-4672
Huntingdon Home
Improvement Co.
"We Go Anywhere A
Termite Goes"
I TNCV69-1 stir
xillE 60* 511JP1'
F-011 A HISTOPe
1E57..
•
•
1-lin Welk, ink
4-American
ostrich
111-feray
12-Preposition
13 Comfort
14 SIC /kin yokAno
IS-Exist
16 invited
lil-R•pu!se
_0{4insaar
T.1-44•••
.21•Loci.,g!ured
..9-Racxy full
304..ede
31-SpLru..4
32-Sink in eudige
33 %Mien
.14 -'irtpolidiCin
33-iewri of
37.Temperary bed
311-Irahau sheep
39 1.13a's name -
en:tome* &Aide
41•13..Litonizii
•:iy
12 D.: rut island
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51-ftefetc
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0.11 of
:3.$4 of fruit
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61.•
57-Afternoon piety
DOWN
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ACROSS 3 Surgical Net
4 Actual
ChapNee
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7-1: ark's no*
8 Accept
9 Unit of Siamese
currency
10.Sulfm:
11 Parent (colloq.)
17 Paid notice
19.Latin
coniunction
22-Mist
2.1 Not. of scale
25 king ot beasts
26-Gut's name
27-Cuie
- 213430tarlin
k9-Maie lac*
30-River island
32 ,Lawmaker
33 -Gordan tool
38-Conjunction
IT Selected
3841lost secure
49, Snares
-11144`Terterl
measure
5
43 Teutonic dart,
44-SmaM ,land
4S-Great Lake
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47 Headgear
44 Number
491-Coirrmass point
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College Cleaners
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
Cook s Jewelry
500 lig MEET
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753:2621
DURIN6 TliE NIGHT THE A1454JER5
(LAU- SEEP 1./PlilAkD ThintlEH
PILLN AND Itn) W HEAD
YOU NEVER
KEEP
YOUR
MIND 'ON
WHAT
YOU'RE
 DOING
I BOUGHT THIS
SIGN FOR YOU -
HANG IT IN YOUR
ROOM  
.1N1H1
oWS.-3
se
(-YOU'Rp RIGHT,- AND
ThAT /MAKES ME TWO
THINGS -A GOV Ohl
THE LAM FROM
THE LAW AND 
EVEN WORSE'.,,
YO'SHOULDA
SEEN HIM
WIN THE
601.0 MEDAL
AT EXPO
'67.? Ic
fomtivv-wv
qt,
•-/
A LOUSE FOR WITH -
HOLDING INFORMATION
THAT COULD SAVE NAT
LADY FROM
JAIL,'
P / 
U E.1 COME HERE
5
4
13.111(En
HE OUTSLEPT ALL
704 0' HIS .
COMPETITORS-
114CLOONN'4 RINGER
Vti*A RUSSIA WHO
TURNED OUT TO BE
DAM!!
110. ••••1 OEN .:=•11 0/0
AN' OH,HIS MODESTV.1- AFTER
THAT TERRIBLE 7R-HOUR GRIND
HE WENT HOME, RESTED FO'
8 HOURS - AN' TH 'NEXT DAV
HE WAS BACK TO WORK!!
`IOU MEAN
BACK
TO SLEEP
ArJAIN, EH ?
•
4.
•
•
1
Li
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Miss Sheila Cooper I
Complimented With
Lovely Drd4 Tea f
for a lovely bridal tea h.inortag
Miss Sheila Cooper bride elect of
Tim Hendrickson, held on Satur-
day afternoon. March 90.
•
Mies Cooper chose to wear a
Name knit dress accented by a
yellow flower pin She was pre'
seated • a wlute carnation corsage
trimmed in yellow by the boa-.
lomwei
• • • uacnlanfl .g -elm
So Ion Think You
Know I1111' Name
The beautiful new 1•Fme of
Mrs. Don Trees was. the While DEAR ABBY. I am a secretary
ate is in constant touch with the
writing public and as such I are
*Weed at the nwnber of other-
wise ipformed women who do not
know boss to sign their names
The worst offenders are diver-
eves. Widows are a close second.
Abby will you do the women of
the world a great service and - tell
them once and for all how to pro-
Her mother. Mrs Hewlett Caw
or wore a navy blue knit suit and
a gift corsage of white carnations.
Miss Cynt,b Cooper. sister of
the bride-elect, presided at this
register table which was dermal-
ed with • bud vase ot yawl,
fodils
Guests were served from a love-
relpardlees of her marital status.
together we've turnished the 
terw:e y
hneeaDsnEjAeRn
a-
partment we hope ,ito occupy at-
marr next summer Ray
gaAgBedBYfOrlitativoyen dears! have
into it and he pay;
the rent.
Ray's mjser flew in from Can-
ada e-he she lives, and when
perly sign their names? she saw our beautifully furnished
." NANCY SUE BLGRIE 
..partment she said. "I think Ill
time pi.rrEe G send Sete) down here She's gen-
DEAR MRS ENGINE: First, ons lag user a 
broken love affair and
be we the change will 
do her good."
pboold aware that Os is a
difference borwatin poie-s iBe-MY IA Ray's 20-year-old sister.
1
sidee• inomie and stete's "title" Abby our apartment has only
or Mrs which is neve„tbe one bedroom with a large
part of ono s sienature) 
double he  so if Betsy came. The Murray Squar-A-Naders will
have a dance at the Fine Artseither she or Ray would have to
Fora instance,, your signature is—sleep on the sofa I've seen Betsy_ 
building at eight p.m Bill Valuer
Nancy Sue 31gbist," and your tiNe' and she weighs more than Ray 
arUlelieniJi.. e-ill be the Sues17
caller.
MAI tAt Alt
?rider, Avail
The Murray High School FHA
will have its ninth annoal style
show at the echoed auditorium at
7:30 pm. The public is invited.
There will be no admission charge.
Sunday, April 7
The Murray State University'
Viomen't Society will have a re-
cept4on honoring PreSident and
Mrs. Harry Sparks at the ball- The Murray-Calloway Shrine
room of the Student Union build- Club will have a breakfast at tbe
log from two to four p.m. Faculty, Triangle In id nine a.m. and let-
staff, and their husbands and er attend services at St. John's
rewsestre—e-
r
FRIDAY — APRIL 5, IOW
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of ha.
First Presbyterian Church will .
meet in the-chum+ parlor et 9313•
am with Mrs Thomas Owen as isic
hostess Mrs Joseph Palumbo will
give the program On "Chriiitt:..n
Ethics".
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will ee
have its hat box sale at the vacant
building on the east side of Main i
Street in Hazel from noon to five
p.m
ly table covered with lace over
green. Crystal appointments we
used to serse the lime g
punch and tea Lakes rlefirated
with tineY yellow rosebuds
The many guests were served
and shown the bosom's gifts by
the hostesses who were Mrs Don
Tress Mrs Tommy' Story. Mrs.
Isaac Adams, Mrs Mallard Adams.
Jr and Mrs. Mike Charlton.
'EMIR R•111111' 4111.1111111
Sthee 1586
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Meinortass
?yaw W.- IlLasasfir
Iambi St 169-3512
Is 'Mn. Pater G.." which you have
Dearly indicatesi under your
signature in parenthesis.
Margaret Truman Daniel would
sign herself, "Margaret Dantel."
awl in parenthesis under her sop-
nature. sis• would place Mrs. E.
Clifton, Jr."
A widow ALWAYS retains her
husband's title. So Jeseuelirw
Kennedy would sign herself "Jac•
eweline Kennedy" •o0 in paren-
thesis she would add "Mrs. John
F.'" tSho is NOT "Mrs. JACQUE-
LINE Kennedy.")
A divorcee glens herself, "Mary
Rockefeller" But her title is
Mrs Clark Rockefeller" ("Clark'
betng her maiden name). Never
lallea she use 'Mn. Neilsen A.,- to-
came that is no longer her title.
It is good to know that one's
*octal signatv r• is net the Same
as one's level signature, so be-
tams stonorso legal docum•nts, al-
ways cceisult your attorney Any ,
questions?
Sincerely. Abigail Van
&wen (Miss). •
P.S. Which ramie& two: A pps-
feoeisaisl woman it sivreys Mike
(he s 200i. and I don't want our
timely new sofa all broken down
from being slept on nightly Be-
sides, if Betsy decides she likes
it here then what' 1 don't want
I., start it married life with three
in an apartment.
Sheuld I tell Ray how I feel! I
don't want him to think I'm self-
ish. And I don't want his mother
to take a dislike to me. but I
don't think it's fair for Ray's mo
ther to invite her daughter to
make herself at home in our a-
partment before I move into it
Or on I wrong'
TriRN IN BUFFALO
DEAR TORN: No, I dens think
you're wrong. Tell Ray how yew
Not, and let him handle it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am a 35-year
old woman and live with my mo-
ther She is attractive. in her mid-
fifties. in very good health and
she has a good job
Aithu she drives her own car,
she will not go anywhere in the
evening unless I take her She
makes no effort to have Ines*
• • •
Saturday, April 6
The Hazel Woman's Club will
continue its hat box sale at the
vacant building on the east side
of Main Street in Hazel from eight
a.m. to five pm.
• • •
The rummage sale, sponsored
by the Altar Society of St. Leo's
Church, will be held at Gleason
Hall, 12th and Payne Streets.
Doors open at eight a. m. Pro-
ceeds of the sale will go towards
the purchase of a new church.
• • •
other own, but expects me to in-
clude her with mule. If she -ia
left out she pouts and will not
speak to me for weeks.
I would like to move into a
place of my own, but every time
I bring it up my mother cries and
says I don't -love" her and that
I am selfish. I DO love-her. but I
just have to start living a life of
my own. I have two married sis-
ters and a married brother who
also think I'm selfisti if I don't
include my mother in everything
I do If I were to move, we would
still be in the same city, and I
would see her often. Please tell
me what to do BEW1LDERFD
DEAR REWILDERED: MOVEI
And don't fool guilty.
• CONFIDENTIAL TO "BEWILD-
ERED IN ANAHEIM". A nice girl
who is constantly approached with
lasswillism propositions from stran-
goes Night to thatch her appear-
ance. There is something wrong t
1,401 her paskagitig
The Christian Youth Of Calloway County
invite you to attend
th
Centurv
7
APRIL 6-7 - tALLOtiAl COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL 6YMKISifill
SATURDAY . . .
1:00 p.m. - Speaker   Mack Wayne Craig
Dean, David Lipscomb College
Nashville, Tenn.
2:00 p.m. - Speaker  Jerry Jones
Assistant Professor a Bible
Hardin College
  Featuring the A Cappella
Chorus of David Lipscomb
College of Nashville, Term.
7:00 p.m. - Speaker   Basil Overton
-Minister, Southside Church
of Christ, Lexington, Ky.
3:00 p.m. - Entertainment
SUNDAY . . .
10:00 a.m. -
iikto
11:00 a.m. -
2:00 p.m. -
7:00 p.m. -
Question and Answer  Jerry Jones
- . , 4.,.:. .4# Basil Overton
Worship Service
Speaker .. Jerry Jones
Singing
Speaker  Basil Overton
wives are cordially invited to
tend, 
• * •
At
Sanders-Barber Engagemeat
MISS ANN KAY SANDERS
Mr. and Mrs. Arnice Cook Sanders, 113 North Seventh Street,
Murray, announce the engagement of their only daughter, Miss Ann
Kay Sanders, to Fred Rawls Barber, son of Mrs. Owen Barber, 714
Poplar Street. Murray. and the late Mr. Barber.
The bride-elect, a graduate of Murray High School, will be grad-
uated from Murray State University in May. Her social sorority Is
Kappa Delta.
Mr. Barber, a graduate of Madisonville High School. Madison-
ville, Kentucky. attended Murray State University. He is now engaged
in business in Madisonville.
The groom-elect's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barbel,
810 North Eighteenth Street, Murray.
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday, June 9, at three-thir.
ty o'clock in the afternoon at the First Baptist Church, Murray.
Only out of town invitations are being bent. All friends and rela-
tives are invited to attend the wedding and the reception.
Episcopal
Street.
Chliceb. 30 Main Mum Woman's 
Club will meet
• • •
itiorsdaY, SPA
The Suburtuoi Monismakata
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Tommy Carraway, 522 South
7th Street, at seven p.m. with
Mrs. James Bogard as cohostesit
The South Pleasant -Grove
Home makers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dan UiUInStOQ
at one pie. • •
•
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the social hell on
Ellis Drive at seven p.m. Sylvia
Thomas and Linda Work will be
hostesses.
o • •
Ttie Met4ie )4ell Heys Circle of
the First Methodist Churcb WSCS
will most at the social ball at
seven p.m.
at the club ouse at 1 30 p.m. with
Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer present-
tag the Iln4474. 1441stomo OC
Mrs. Used /Arad. KM Jahn
Long, and Miss Beth Broach.
• • •
The Calloway County Sportsman
Club will meet at the Court Houstb
at 7:30 p.m
• • •
Wednesday, April 14
• rhe ladies day ..luacheen will be
served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon. Please make .
reservations by Monday noon.
Note change In the hostesses Om
Pre Ainstleines Harold Hopper.
chairman. Hal Houston. Jr, Hugh
Houston. A. B. Crass. Jack Be4
tote, Codie Caldwell. E 13 Hor-
ton. Nat Ryan Hughes, and ben' 
maTaylor.
• • •
ROEDER C1-#4H
stuTrhreay S14ig,momaa nDe4Eiacrtiumbenwtilleilintbez rE 
ii 
sialdierRUSAL.4140071a-ab One Israe-
were kill-
at the club house at 7-30 p.m ed today in a clash bet
ween an
Hostesses will be Meedames Z. C. Israeli patrol and a guerrilla 
bead
Ems. 0. B. aoone, Jr.Wells Put- near the Syrian border an offic-
doTmh,eJrT.,h/detorgaa n Siak, and Robert ial spokesman said It was 
tba
• • •
Department of moo jaeixictrhatarnges. chic g
ralu ,;:re in St
"chourt between 1.srael.. li patrols and
• • •
—READY NOW!!
* TOMATOES - ?WES'S - ,CAERAGE
* BEDDING IELAMES OF ALL KINDS
* ?OT1'/4'D ROSE BUSHES
* NURSKRY STOCK
* PERENNIALS
* GARDEN TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
* LAWN FERTILIZER (we will loan you a Weeder)
* PEAT MOSS
INSI(TICIDAS
* AZALEAS
tr MAMA AM) R4CAL/444j) SEES
• ONION SETS - RHUBARB - ASPARAGUS
* POWER MOWERS AND TILLERS
* WHEEL BARROWS
* GRASS SEED
Shirley Garden Center
SOO No. 4th Street
Ii
B. N. LeDUKE & SON, Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers
INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS, sTO ANOTHER
PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, LUMBER, HARDWARE,
PAINTS, AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
PURYEAR LUMBER COMPANY
Located in Pury ear, Tennessee, midway between Murray, Ky., and Paris, TOUDallaftee. pyryes,r, Tenn., is located on
Highway No. 641. — SELLING ON THE PREMISES —
Monday,
SALE TIME 10 A.M. — RAIN OR SHINE LUNCH AVAILABLE
AFTER 48 YEARS IN BUSINESS . . WE ARE 1tfillitj1VG 
Our decision to retire after these 48 years in business will certainly he elpur opportunity to operate a paying busi-
ness, which is already establishi.d — Not one you will have to hope to build up — THE BUSINESS IS ALREADY
liERE!
— REAL ESTATE —
hailing a choke earner let with large building. sire 75•141••, one
and one-half diaries with milal siding.
You may purchase any of the other supplies in any
q ,antit.) you desire:
Lumber of all types. Builder's Hardware. Pepper Tubing, all
hpes of Moulding. I abinet mephitis manna paints and yar-
einhei. Paint twenties. Rollers and Pans. Rana. Nuts and Screw,.
Nails Door.. Mindows. both wooden and storm. Roofing, Barb
Wit* Hog wire Poultry wire, ail types Glass, including some real
heavy for store fronts. Aluminum and Copper wire, Insulation,
Plywood. Electric Wiring. Store pipes. Locks et all types. Seine
_Antiques Thousands of Kerns tom neinerees to mention.
Also have a limited amount of Red Cedar and Black Hainan.
— OFFL surrt.rES —
Safe. Adding Machine, ('ash Register. Cabinets and •ther items.
— 81110P EQUIPMENT —
I Large wood working machine, multi purpose. Weed working
tools of all types. Filectele drill. Electric saw, Electric sanders,
Mitre bet saw, and other type shop equipment,
I INTERNATIONAL TRI ( K. geed rendition on good rubber.
If you are planning on building, repairing, or painting this spring, here at this BIG PUBLIC AMMON SALE
you will be able to purchase what you need at a big saving to you.
• Friends here is a well established pay Mg bustnem that Yr, and kirs. J ( Weeper win be painting en to some interested buyer at
PI BIM Al (,TION. Here is a large corner lot, a large Minding, suitable for any type business, Dent let this wonderful opportunity
p• ou It*
Foe dins additional information please contact Mr and Mrs J ( Weeper, owners, phone office 247-5162 or home 247-1.12111. Puryear,
Tenn.. or B. S. Lel/like and son. ‘tictlioneers and Real Estate Brokers. phone 253-6524 r 36.5-74116, Term.
Planning on going in bubinees? Wouldn't it be wise to Purchase a well established business that has been in con-
tinuous operation for 48 years? THINK IT OVER AND BE WITH US AT TEES RIG AUCTION SALA'. MONDAY,
APRIL 8.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hooper
OWNERS — PURYEAR, TENVESSEE
B. N. LeDUKE & SON, Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers
Tiptonville, Tennessee "Our Service Doesn't Cost — At Pays"
t.
Ii
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FOR SALE
BY OWNER: House and lot on
Keeneland Drive. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, central heat and air, car-
peted throughout. Owner leaving
town. Call 753-8028. A-I3-P
MASSPY-FERGUSON 35 tractor
and five pieces of equipment in
good condition. Phone 753-8074.
A-6-C
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, white„ per-
fect condition, only 18,700 miles
Telephone 753-2216. A-8-C
-
17 HONDA Scambler DO. Good
condition. Call 753-2669. A-8-P
PIANO its STORAGE: Beautiful
spinet-console stored locally. Re-
ported like new. Responsible party
can take at big saving on low
BROOM
& Mop Sale
By Murray
Lions Club
TUNS. NITS-APRIL 11TM
• Household Brooms $1.50
• Warehouse Brooms $200
• Dry Mops $1 50
• Dry Mops $1 00
Proceeds Per Civic Proe•ets
A-9-C
CLASSIFIED Ails GET RES0119
payment balance. Write Joplin
Piano co., Joplin. Missouri A-8J
TWO ELECTRIC heaters, one air
conditioner. Call after 5:00 p. m.,
753-1826. • A-3-C
A CHILD'S record player, 3-speed,
one double bed and mattress, one
G. E. vacuum cleaner. Call after
5:00• p. m., 753-1626. A-SC
- -
FOR SAI.E OR RENT; Two-bed-
room house at 207 South 15th
Street, Call Ed Rickman at 753-
5683. A-3-C
CAMPER SCHOOL BUS. Excellent
condition, sleeps 5. Fully equipped
with gas, and electricity. Call
753-2528. A-5-P
1200 NEW BRICK, 'hard-faced,
cheap. Call 436-2471. A-3-C
-
15 ACRES-14 acres cropland,
large pond, six miles east,
miles off of blacktop. No house.
Price $3700.00.
ON MGM% AY 641 four  miles
south, 625' highway frontage by
438. Priced to sell at $12,000.00.
15 ACRES, eleven miles west on
-Highway 94 no buildings. Price
*3200.00.
SIX ACRES at Browns Grove with
modernaix room frame house,
plenty of shade. PrIce $8,000.00.
72 ACRES five miles east, one
I mile from blacktop, modern six-
room frame house, 50 acres of
cropland. deep well, one-fourth-
acre lake, all under fence. 45' a
50' pole barn. Price $22.000.00.
TWO ACRES in two blocks of
University with three bedroom
Iblock house. price $16.000.00.
22 ACRES one-fourth mile from
blacktnp. 21 acres cropland with
four-room frame house, no bath,
price $9700 00.
14 MILES EAST--.150.acres. ahuast
100 acres cropland, no buildings,
on gravel road. Price $10,000.00.
J. 0. PATTON, Realtor, phone
753-1738. A-5-C
PIANO IN STORAGE. Beautiful
spinet-console stored locally. Re-
ported like new. Responsible party
can take at big saving on low
payment balance. Write Joplin
Piano Co., Joplin, Missouri. A-10-P
1968 'WHITE ZIG-ZAG, button-
holes, sews buttons, monograms,
fancy stitches. Take over last 7
payments of 6.36, discount for
cash. Write Box 32-11, c-o Ledges
& Times.
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronic, World's
Most Complete Vacuum Cleaner,
1Call Jerry Adams, Mayfield, Ky.
2476663, collect, for free home
demonstration without obligation.
You will be glad you did. H-ITC
CERTIFIED _SOY BEAN seeds,
Hood, Dare, Kent and Clark - 63.
Murray Warehousing Corporation,
i Inc., old Concord Rand. Phone
t753-8220. A-8-C-
'1959 PONTIAC, automatic, power
steering and brakes. Good condi-
tion. Call 489-3241 after 3:00 p. m.
I ---- 
A-8-C
ANTIQUE dining room set, solid
mahogany, round table, 6 chairs,'
buffet, china cabinet. Phone 492-
-. 8459 or 492-8444. A-8-C .
COAL FURNACE for medium-size
house. Ideal for a large body'
shop or garage. Call 75:5-1503.
ARC
BY OWNER: New 9-bedroom brick.
Central air and heat, built-in ap-
The Guns of lig=n1 Day .
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
Prom the Doubleday & Co novel: Copyright 0 issr. by
Cliff FarralL Distributed by King Features Sindicata.
CHAPTER 22 Re picked up nis purchases., Re added, nil vo:ce reutu..
.
;LIDNEY RAIN nestle-0 directly - I ,leekk to 
homestead, lot 1"It was all n nitsttk, teriscoe
tor black's Place. an came ' 3.°t1 know." 
.1 misjudged you kne‘oin you
rryin oi. "Mack!" _ ea 
nodded and stood , Only to reputation Most ot all
nua De r
claimed. "Do you knew who that 
Ins neli Walk out of the I misjudged myself. Even SI you
fellow really is who Kate Regret stOre-
had been Use kind I first fig-
• • •
hired- !"
He became aware that Dan 
wed -- a killer - Uterell nave
Lamplight glowed in the win- been no place for you at Span
dows of Royal House. tan Bell I came to my sezir;es
Mai standing at the bar. He Dan entered the dining room. after I'd sent Katey to Yellow
stood petrified, his voice chok- Bill Royal laid aside a news- Lance. Ooodby. kriacoe. This
mg off in a gulp. Then he paper he had been reading. ain't your tight. I'm sorry. Am -
tacked out of the saloon and Kathleen came trona the hitch- ry for tiverytiong "
nurned down the street en. Dan stood there for long ..,
Mack went to tbe window and Dan spoke. "You Royals have ends looking at Kathl,,a.
stared In amazement. "You'd got your money's worth already. Was the one he had he,n sear
eh
nave thought &Id /Cain had seen Flat Butte was ready logo up Wog for through the tny yea
r.
the devil!" he said. a tree today if I'd bared my oAfndhildalltitheerile nad rte!
"Maybe you guessed it.- Dan teeth at t&sni."
. said. Kathleen said nothing. wan- "Ooodby." he 
said and turns..
He left `lack gaping and ing Fier father sat straighter hi to leave the house
walked out of the saloon Sid- Ma wheel chair, "Just a minute. 
Bin Roy.,
ney Rain, looking over his "You've played me for a fish said "We've got 
something the'
shoulder, was ducking Into Sian on your line, haven't you?" Dan belongs to you::
Ricker's hotel. Dan moved down Betel He ironed 
-ms wmiee. chi'.
the street to the mercantile and 'Cathleen spoke exhaustedly toward a carved 
nightie) Katt.
entered. 'no on. Tell us why you say leen rushed NSW 
his path. ha',
Obediah Willit must have been that." lag hint. "Na!" 
11111 said fierce-
em a 13cePhule. for S. salter/el "When did sou 
send word to i 'He's flaishill With all that
from his office Moe a jack-in- Obedish Winn that I Was Dia- Let him live in paste.'
the-box. He came hurrying down mond Dan Briseee from Yellow Hill Royal 
gat with a' bleu.
the length of the room, "Well, Lance?" frown for a 
apace, then whirletl
well!" he boomed "It's Dan Her head lifted. "OW Willa? his chair and left 
the room - Dar.
Drtscrill, ain't it, -4-reeelleet. knowe? Mar: Iff_•lked dut of 
.the room and out '
the name right? Mat am I do Dan gazed at her he a apace ot the house
--He moUidell -
for you. friend?" -- He finally drew • deep 
breath horse. Kathleen cense to the gat
"I'm thinkIn' of staldn' out a "I turned Into ii man-eater this lery and stood 111 
silence for .a
claim for myself down on the afternoon tn Flat Butte," he moment
river," Dan said. "1 wane to said. "Right, before their eye*. • "Some day 
this will he Ali
know If you'll carry me for food Right before my own eye at A ovett-one way or 
another," She
an' poosahles for • few Weekl." killer. A man to be avoided." said thun knew what 
she meant.
He was deliberately making a lie added, "I thought you had k was • 
hope that he would
mockery of his newly . assumed broken your word. I see I was come hark to her.
role as an uneducated man. mistaken." Dan did no
t apea.e. He .could
Obip 
wiiiit studied him for a She kept 
looking at him with- not, lie knew there would Iv no
returning. Nothing could ever be
moment with Unreadable eyes. out 
speaking.
"You ever done any aid-bust'
"Somebody there knew," Dan the Mere again
n', brother?" he asked. said. 
"He waited until now to - lie kneed the horse tett-) mo
i 
"•Nope," Dan said. "But I'm let out 
the secret Sidney Kain Lion. A gunshot sounded, faint
was told to spread the new,. in the listanre. That teneetted oft
handy at other things" He let
an eyelid •droop slightly in • Yon 
'should have seen thews peo- amused drurrifire of shots. Then
wink pie 
when they realised they were came the deep, thudding roar of
-How do you RIM to pay T.' lookin
g at Diamond Dan Brie- running cattle.
WHIR asked. "It'll he quite • roe. They 
were afraid. Horrified. -"The herd!" Kathleen scream
They were wondering who '' Alex' Emilio!"
spell before you am &artist • would he the first the monster Dan whirled his hi q.se an
crop."
"I'm rldln' for .ipanlidt w°t1/11 
eat" raced through the ranehyarii
Dan said. "ri eio my provin' up "I'm sorry," she said. "So for- 
toward the meadow where tit/-
. holdout of steers had beet,
on the claim on the side. They ry."
pay pretty wall out there for the robte WlIfit mil* have 
reeog. placed. He could still hear the
right kind o' work." nixed me right at the start 
as cattle running. They were scat-
"I might carry you on the the killer from Yellow Lance," 
tering in the darkness, heading
hooks for a while," Mtn, said. Dan said, 
for open range Evidently thes
"Anybody who works for Hill "Don't use that word," 
had torn through the smooth
an' Kate Royal is weiconte That's 
what yogi wire fence that enelowed the-
• here" wanted when you went to 
Yid- horse pasture. Two days of rid
Dan bought a supply of totwir- low fainee. wasn't it. A killer?"
 Rig to round them up were lost
iurions!" Dan snotit
co, two shirts and • few other "Please. please!" 
"Ale1 /Irt
necessities. When Willit added "Yoti played with pitch mind ed. 
Don't shoot! fys
up the bill, he laid a goldpiece now you're defiled. You want 
to Driscoll! Sound out! Where ari
on the counter. repent, hut it's too late." "r"?..
* brows lifted. "You "You're right," she said 
Dan' kwated him in the star
was *skin' for-credit," he said. huskily. "And I ant repentin
g light. Alex was mounted woo
"As long ILO I got dinero I was wrong in tricking you
 had his rifle along on his arm.
there's no use goln' Into debt," into coming here. But 1 am not "Yot all right?" Dan asked
Dan said. defiled.-
. 'Nor to an early grave," Her rather spoke harshl
y.
lit said, sounding his booming "Stop torturing her, Briartie. 
It
laugh. was my idea. I sent her to Yel-
"Now. that's some-thin' I real- low Lance to hire you. I couldn't
iy aim to avoid," Dan said. go myself. 
(To Be Continued Tontorroir
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A visitor Is going be make
hilt call at the' Royal ranch
felt-wills death,
pliances, carpet thrpughout, lo-
cated in-city lull price 81741.50.00.
le interested call 753-3672. A-137-e
TWO MASSEY-FERGUSON 14-inch
plows. Good condition. Phone 492-
8534. A-6-P
LIVE- EASTER BUNNIES, cute
4-cuddly. Assorted colors. Evers-
meyer 753-6505. A-6-C
'54 CHEVROLET. fair shape, ra-
ffle, fair tires. Call 753-4589.
A-8-C
NOW OPEN new Westwood Sub-
division at the south end of South
Eighteenth Street one-half mile
from city limits. Over one hun-
dred choice lots to choose from,
price range from $1200 to $24013.
No money flown and small month.
ly payments. Freeman JohmIon. •
-Realtor, -Phone 753-2731. TIC
-
LIVE EASTER BUNNIES for sale
Standard- Station across from
Post Office. A-6-C
•
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick
house 1*, baths, family room-
kitchen combination, carpeted
throughout. Priced to sell. Call
753-3903,
NOTICE
ELEcrsotux SALES & Service.
Box 21; Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
en. Phony: $82-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
April-11-C
tss
DEAN STEPHENSON is now
working at Edith's Beauty Shop,
located 2 miles out on Lynn
Grose Road. She invites her,
friends to call 7513969 for an '
appointment. A-6-C
MANURE SPREADER, bush-hog,
John Deere wagon. Phone 753-
1348.
GET
RID OF
PESTS
THEY WON'T LEAVE
ON THEIR OWN
Serv;c4s4 °Peron
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
filing Income Tax Returns. 753-
A43-C ^251 -
TERMITES -
• Go right on eating if you
igniire them. The answer!
Kelly's Pest Contreill
Locally owned and opei-ated
for 20 years. We can 'be leach-
ed 24 hours a day.
-IF IT'S A PEST CALL US-
Phone 753-3914.
'Member Chamber of
Commerce and ftmlrlers
Association. LCI.-195
Y'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-391i
Locat•d 100 So. 13M.St.
ii-A-13C
WILL SIT with elderly or sick
-Llarty, piefelably in the 'hospital or
will keep small children. Phone
753-1348, A43-C
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271. April-11-NE
PALACE DRIVE-IN will have
openings for full time waitresses
and kitchen help. Als6 some part-
time work. Please come to Palace
Drive-In, Five Points, TIC
FOR INCOME TAX service, see
or call Fulton E. Young, 753-4948
A-9-C
'WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Girls bicycle, 28" or
28". Call after 5:00, 753-1826.
A-5-C
WANTED: Used piano bench. Call
753-6341 after 5 p. ni.. A-6-C 1
,
4
FOR 'RENT
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
expensive carpet, clean it with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
A-6-C
TWO-BEDROOM 12' wide Mobile
Home, central air-conditioning.
Hale's Trailer Court. A-5-C
ONE NEW, TRAILER, couples on-
ly! Apply at Dill's Trailer Court
after 4 p. m. only. No pets. Call
753-2930, A-6-C
FURNISHED two-bedroom apart-
ment. Central heat and air-condi-
tioning, Embassy Apartments,
Ppone 753-7614 or 753-7846. A-8-C
HELP Ve 414TED
EXCELLENT EARNINGS the
Avon way! Territories available in
the Dexter area-also Coldwater
and Hazel Ilighoay. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Shady Grove Rd., Marion, Ky.
42064. H-A-12-C
Protect Your Home
From Destructive . . .
TERMITES. .
imemor
(114i-4' 4
4, • .1.11.
and all kinds of
"UNINVITED GUESTS"
Call Your Local
Representative
MRS. KEYS KEEL
753-4672
Huntingdon Home
Improveirent Co.
"We Go Anywhere A
Termite Goes"
I THOUGHT4Ou
an 60)16 10 fIVIN
FOR A HISTOP(
TE5T..
NANCY-YOU'VE
BECOME VERY
ABSENT- MINDED
LATELY
I DON'T HAVE TO... I'M
JUST 60046 lb PITT THE
POCK UNDER W PILLOW .
1 in mus., 1545
4.Amerocan
ostrich
&Foray
12-Prelausition
13 Cnmfort
14 Sailtan eok end
15-Exist
16-invited
111-Reou!so
.LO.Cairsaar
-.11-14as
23-Unci..gicled
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2.9-P,cay len
30-toid•
ta..141
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_A4 el
:3-Skin ol fruit
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57-Atte, roan pely
1.grnik
f-ai culanc•
2 Lcatn• .d
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 3-SurgIcal sage
4-Actual
5-Ctustoma
6 -Gars name
7-Eagle's sm.
8-Accept
9 Line cri Siamese
cwronics
10 tot Is:
11-Parent (coital.)
17-Paid notice
19-Latin
conjunction
22-Mat
21-Note di scale
25 -lung oi beasts
26-Girl's name
27-Cure
213.0therwisa
i9 ktaie loco
Answer IS Ymerday's Puzzle
EP 1I.J1E.I. firi ryjri
Li 21100 Coorattim,
E161(37.1 Ain
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41.P. wig.' s
In0a$1.1.
5
43-Teuton415 deity
44-Small island '
43-Groal Lake
46-11tee Wish
47-Hoadgoar
413-Number
49-Compass poist
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College Cleaners
,--- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 7534852
Cook s Jewelry
= IIAIN STREET ...Z...*-"aafte.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS 1
506 W Main Street Phone 753-2621
I BOUGHT THIS
SIGN FOR YOU --
HANG IT IN YOUR
ROOM
ace -.?
11.., • •, la -
YOU GO TO AT FOR
Elpr;koi SCRAPPLE ANI:1
YOU Wa' ID UP IN HANDCUFFS,
• LEFTY ,
.....141•4
(l'OlPRP RIGHT... AND
THAT MAKES ME TWO
THINGS -A GOY ON
THE LAM FROM
THE LAW AND,
EVEN WORSE
• • • AL LOOSE FOR WITH - ;
HOLDING INFORMATION '
THAT COULD SAVE THAT
LADY FROM
JAIL,'
1-
( 
HOW
FASCINATING
TO SEE A
MASTER
MATTRESS
TESTER AT
WORK-
`/O'SHOULDA
SEEN PIM
WIN THE
GOLD MEDAL
AT EXPO
'671!
HE OUTSLEPT ALL
704-0' HIS
COMPETITORS -
INCLOObIN'A RINGER
FUM RUSSIA WHO
TURNED OUT TO BE
DAID!!
_r-
bav
aismesm#016.1111aumliiiirnilinillilf
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ANION, H MODESTY.1-Al-Iti<
THAT TERRI BLE 77-HOUR GRIND
HE WENT HOME, RESTED FO'
8 HOURS-AN' TH NEXT DAV
HE WAS BACK TO WORK.r.r
" iiamehewewees.
.11111111111111Pwitimmitsommer-
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Dean Chance
Ready For
New Season
VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Dean Chance, who ended last
semen on the wrong foot. seems
to be ready to siart this year's
campaign on the right one
Chance posted a 20-14 record
in his first season for the Minne-
sota Twins last year and was large-
ly reeponsible for keeping the
dissension-torn team in the snit-
ing American League pennant
race until the final day.
But on the last day, with the
pennant hanging in the balance,
he couldn't hold a •-0 lead and
the Twins lost it all.
Chance pitched seven innings
of shutout ball Thursday night as
the Twins stopped the Houston
Astros 3-1 at the Astrodome
Warming up for his opening day
stint Monday against the Wash-
ington Senators. Chance stopped
the Astros on Just two hits. Ron
Perranoski finished up for the
Twins and allowed the only run
in the ninth inning
Stottiennyee in Shape
Mel Stottlemyre, apparently re-
covered from a stiff shoulder also
tuned up for an opening day as- '
signment wth six strong innings
as the New York Yankees whip-
ped Washington 8-2. Stottlemyre
will probably go against the Cal-
ifornia Angels next Tuesday He
allowed four hits and two runs'
during his outing
Jim Bouten yielded only one
_hit over the final three- innings
to complete a spectacular spring
comeback He allowed only three
earned runs in 29 innings.
Claude Osteen the Los Ange-
les Dodgers' opening day starter,
survived a shaky start as the
gidoes stepped the Cleveland In-
dians 8-3 Osteen was tagged for
two runs in the first inning but
then survived six more innings
before giving pay to reliever rho
Reran Tom Haller hit a two-run
homer in the second inning for
the Dodgers
Ken Bsswell's two run homer
in the first inning and the four
hit pitching of Jens- Koosman
sad Danny Frisella carried the
New 'fort Mets to a 6-0 victory
ewer the San Prancioro Giants
Gaylord Perry took the loss .
Cubs Tap Chagos
The Chicago Cubs rapped Gary
Peters for seven runs on five hits
In ttle first inning and went on
to blast the Chicago White Sox
11-6 Two errors and two walks
by Peters helped ignite the rally
which featured a double by Lou
Johnson and two-run single by
Randy Hundley Johnson left the
, game in the third inning with a
pulled groin muscle
Rick Morday led a I4-hit at-
tack with two singles and a dou
ble as the Oakland Athletics blast-
ed the St 'Louis Cardinals 12-2
A pair of rookie ritehers. Mike
Torre, -and Hal Gibson. were the
victims of the outburst Jim Hunt-
er pitched- 4wer-bit hail -for -six
-innings to get the win.
The Philadelphia Phillies blank-
ed Boston 5-0 on the seventh
pitching of Larry Jackson. Gary
Wagner and Dick Hall Jackson
went the first six innings Tony
Taylor homereol in the sixth off
Dick Ellsworth to break i score-
less tie
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Federal State Market News Ser-
vice Fridav April 5 1968 Ken-
say Purchase Area Hog Mark-
et Report Includes 9 Busing Sta-
tions
Receipt' 1119 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 25* Lower: Sows. Steady to
Weak
US 1-2.- 200-230 lbs 11900-1931):
VS 1-3 - 190 230 lbs $18 25 1900:
US 1-3 -- 230250 lbs 117 75-18 2S:
LM 2-3-- 240 280 lbs 117 00 17 75:
SOWS:
VS 12 - 270-350 lbs 115 50-16 50:
VS 1 3 - 300450 lbs 114 50-15 50:
US.2-3 - 400-650 lbs 514 00-15 00
, NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Alaska. the first state in size
and the last in population was
disrovered in 1741 by Capt. Vitits
Bering a Dane working for the
Russians
NOW YOU KNOW
_ by United Press International
San M-arino in the Apennine
Mountains in the heart of Italj,
is the world's smallest republic ,
It has a land area of 235 square
miles, one third, the size of the
District of Columbia.
•
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Hospital Report
.1 40: Ames Alvin Downs, eOk Syca-
more greet. Murray, Henry Mil-
ton Workfhian. 810 North 16th SC.
Murray: Mrs. Velma Swift, Route
MAIM; Mrs. ?Fannie Workman_
North 18th Extended, Murray; No
len Atkins. ROW* 3. Murray;
George L. Gellman, 1202 Kirk
%wild Drive, Morras. Lena Stuh-
blefield texpiredi, Route 5, MU.
111).
Census - Adults 101
Census - Nursery . 6
Admissions. April 3, 1114
Miss Laura krnold Route 2
Hare!: Mrs Julianne Smith and
POUR CITED
aa persons were cited by the
Police Department on
t3t.rsday and Friday, according
t Ole records
hire* girl 905 North 18th Street FENDER GRE'TSCHMurray: Bitford Brown Box 991
National Hotel Murray: Luther
Atkins. Puryear, Tenn: Mrs. Ma-
bel Gargus Route I. Almol Jerrv
Grogan 1-306 Sycamore. Murray:
Miss Diana McClain 1401 Vine
Street. Murray: Mrs Eva Britt
Route 1. Murray: Albert Cunning.
ham, Route 6. Murray: Mrs Mar-
jorie Jackson. 307 West Main St
Murray: Joe Walker. Almo:
Hendon 815 North 19th St .
Murray: Miss gladys Dowdy. IV
s mums: Mrs. :ara Duncan an -I
haby, boy. 911 North 18th Street.
Murray: William arittian. Route
6. Murray. Mator Joseph Falun'
bs. 1702 Farmer Svenue Murray
Mrs.- Judy Edwards and baby los,
Rsiite 3. Benton: Mrs. Cordtc
Vitlow. Route I klm-i;
Dulaney. Route ' Murray: Mr‘
Bertha Dulaney. Route 1. Mums 
-Oisrnissals
Miss Lela Craig. Route 2. Hi
tel Betty Washum. Route !l
Farmington: Festus L Story. IP
1, Murray. Elbert Allbritten. B -
45, Hazel. Mrs. Florence Askew
Route 2. Murray. Mrs Lucille
Hart. Route 5. Murray. Mrs. Mat
anda Oakley and baby boy. Route
5, Benton. Mrs Lue Crete Sul!
Cr. Ill South, 12th Street,
CONE VISIT
HIGHLAND- OAKS
- RABBIT FARM
Domestic Rabbtts for
breeding stock, meat
and pets.
Follow sign I mile south
of Almo Ht• on Hwy 641.
Owner - Howard G. Bucy
Phone 753-1861
Meat Packaged and Ready
foe Cooklog
P.
'
WHIPIHHHHHHHHHI
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
'ERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St
Murray, ,Kentucky
hunday at 11:00 AM
tnd Wednesday at 8:15.1 P.m
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - v340 KC
Sunday at 8•15 a.m
- MART1N-L-MOSRITE - FENDER
"HONEY"
O by BOBBY GOLDSBORO
CC
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Center Phone 753-7575
FENDER - GRETSCH - MARTIN - MOSRITE
75e 0
FENDER
FRIDAY - APRIL 5, 1988
- ANNUAL -
Easter Special
For Children Through, Age 12
ONE IWO
and
12 BILLFOLD or
POSTCARD PHOTOS $5.95
- CHOICE OF PROOFS -
Teen-Agers or Adults $1.00 Extra
LOVE STUDIO
503 Poplar Street
ilfile-c)-Anitheillatt4 By
'67 FALCON
2-Door Sedan
Dark green An extra
clean car.
'1595.
'64 CHEVROLET
6-Passenger Sta. Wagon
Power steering, power
brakes, factory air
conditioning. Local car.
'1495.
PARKER FORD SALES
'67 FORD
Model C. 2-Door
Automatic transmission.
s1395.
63 BUICK
LaSabre Station Wagon
A clean red car.
'995.
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
Unprecedented! Happening
now at your Chevrolet dealer's,
an explosion of extra
buying power. i k
'6 8SaP
ail)
You've never seen sayings like this
on 68 Chevrolets and Cheveltes!
You save on America s most pop-
ular V8s with automatic Irons
missJons Check these Bonus
Sayings Plans.
Only the lea' der could do ifl
s
----1.41111111TIMilliaINNIS 
ISM gOiNg.
611•14M,M,P
1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle
with -200.hp Turbo Fire V8, Power-
glide and whitewalls
2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle
with 250-hp Turbo Fire V8, Power-
glide and whitewalls.
3. Any regular Chevrolet w;th
250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Turbo
Hydra Matic and whitewalls.
4. Now, for the first time ever,
big savings on power disc brakes
and power steering on any Chev-
gs
Impala Cc...octane
rolet or Oievelle 'Atli VS engine.
5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevell•
V8 2-door or 4-door hardtop
model-save on vinyl top, electric
clock, wheel covers and appear-
ance guard items.
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